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THEFTS OF TWO CARS
LANDS YOUTHS M JAIL

Get Stack ia Mad With Prof. Mor-
gan's SWaa, Thea Steal Another

Car oa Woadraff A-

TWO ALARMS OF FIRE ,
WITHIN TEN MINUTES

CUauwy Fires ia Oakville aad
Gaeraaaytowa Draw Oat En-

tire Fire Department

The efficiency of the Watertown
Fire Department and the foresight
of chief Bay Palmer was shown on
Monday evening when two alarms of
fire were sounded within a space of
ten minutes. The first alarm was
to a chimney fire on Buckingham S t ,
in Oakville and two unite of aparatus
and 16 men responded to the calL
About ten minutes later a second
alarm was sounded calling for assis-
tance at a fire at the Scoville Farm
on the Guernseytown road. In
short order a number of firemen res-
ponded and the big Childs pumper
was soon at the scene of the fire ready
for action. Word was dispatched
to the scene of the fire on Bucking-
ham street and more help was dis-
patched to the Watertown fire. Both
fires were chimney fires and no great
damage was done in either place.

Since the purchase of the new ad-
ditional fire equipment there has

never been an occasion to arise so
that it was necessary to press the
three trucks into service and a number
of Watertown tax payers were dis-
satisfied when new trucks were to
be purchased.- Chief Palmer point-
ed out how Watertown would be un-
protected if a fire should break out
while answering an alarm in Oak-

done an officer came along. Being j ville and on Monday evening the value
unable to furnish satisfactory infer- of having sufficient equipment to meet

all emergencies was clearly Bhown.
Watertown has a fire department

Automobile thieves and others con-
victed of larceny will receive no
mercy in the Watertown coorta as evi-
denced by the judgment rendered by
Judge Hungerford on Monday even-
ing when two youths were) before
the court on the above charges.

James Donston, 18, of this town
and Lawrence Schwallery 18, of 17
SUrview street Waterbury, were the
accused to appear on Monday even-
ing to answer to these charges and
both were bound over to the Super-
ior Court under bonds of $1,000 each.
Being unable to secure bonds they
were taken to Litchfield jail to await
trial.

Donston and his companion broke
into the Taft School garage on Wed-
nesday evening and stole Prof. George
Morgan's Nash sedan and driving to-
ward Lake Winnemaug became mired
in the mud. In trying to get out of
the mud the car was greatly damaged
and finally abandoned by the thieves.
Not being content with the theft of
one car the boys stole a Packard
couoe owned by Mr. A. V. S. Lind-
say, which was parked on Woodruff
avenue in front of his residence. They
drove to Russell, Mass., where they
figured in an accident and while try-
ing to repair the source of damage

mation to the officer he searched the
car and found a license card with
Mr. Lindsey's name. On hearing that
the car was stolen the thieves were
taken to Westfield, Mass. to be held
for the authorities.

In the meantime Constable Fogel-
strom was notified of the thefts of the
two cars and he located the Morgan
car and received notice of the arrest
of the thieves ,of the Packjard in
Mass. Friday afternoon constable
Fogelstrom returned from Westfield
and lodged his prisoners in the Water-
bury police station to await trial on
Monday evening. On checking up
other petty breaks at the Baldwin
School Donston admitted doing these
jobs and he also stated that two weeks
previous he had stolen a bicycle from
the garage of S. Kellogg Plume of
Middlebury road. ) The bicycle was
recovered in Meriden where he sold
it for $6.50. • . , - ,

Donston' has been in trouble In
town here on numerous occasions and
"nas always escaped without .any great
punishment. He also has served
periods at the* George Junior Repub-
lic in Litchfield and also at the Meri-
den Reform School. Schawallery was
a companion of Donstons at the re-
form school and it is believed these
youths have committed other breaks
here and in Waterbury. A short
time ago Schawallery stole an auto-
mobile in Bridgeport and received a
six months suspended sentence for
his act. '

As both youths were not of age
and as none of their parents or family
were in attendance the court appoint-
ed John Shields to.act as guardian
for the pair.

"SPORTS NIGHT" AT
GEORGE JUNIOR REPUBLIC

Over 200 Members of Elk and Ex-
change Clubs of Torrington Visit

Iitchfield Institution

More than 200 members of the Elk
and Exchange clubs of Torrington
were guests on a recent evening of
the Connecticut Junior Republic in
Litchfield the occasion being "Sports
Night," an event in the Republic s
activities which Director George H.
Aylsworth hopes to make an annual
one. If the decision as to whether
or not "Sports' Night" should be an
annual affair rested with the guests
of Monday evening, Director Ayls-
worth could begin at once to lay his
plans for the 1930 gathering for all
present voted it one of the most en-
joyable affairs they had ever atttend-

ed.

CHANGE OF TIME SOON

With the approach of signs of
spring weather a number of Water-
town residents are awaiting the time
>whehn daylight saving will go into
.effect. Sunday April 28, the clocks

which is the equal in both efficiency
and equipment of the departments of
some cities of the state and stands
at the head of the list in state of
volunteer departments.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Edith Hubbard Peck

Mrs. Edith Hubbard Peck, 65, wife
of Frederick L. Peck, died at the
Waterbury hospital, after a few days
illness.

Mrs. Peck is survived by her hus-
band, two Bora, Kenneth and Raymond
of Watertown, a daughter, Joyce Bar-
bara Peck of
grandchildren.

Hartford, and four
She was born in

Watertown in November, in 1873, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.: George
Hubbard, and has resided in Water-
town since her birth. She spent
her early childhood in the house now
occupied by Frank Wilder of the
l.itchfield road, later moving to the
louse, now occupied- by her son on
North street, since her marriagte,
'esiding on lower Main street.

Mrs. Peck was an active and de-
voted member of the Methodist church
Holding at the time of her death, the
offices of treasurer of the ladies' aid
society, president of the foreign mis-
sionary society, and was also a mem-
ber of the official board of the church.

Her sudden death was a shock' to
the entire community, and she will be
missed by hundred of friends of the
village.

She was a woman of a very lovable
and sympathetic nature, always will-
ing to go out of her way to help any-
one in need, in time of sickness and
trouble. She was very devoted to
her home and family, as well as tak-
ing an active interest in the affairs
of her church and community.

The funeral service was held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Methodist
church. Dr. William Nesbit, pastor
of the church officiated at the ser-
vices, and the burial was in Ever-
green cemetery.

NEW STATE THEATRE

With the opening of the new State
theatre in Waterbury last Saturday
evening the theatre goers of that
city were admitted to one of the most
attractive playhouses in the country.
Every comfort of the patrons has been
considered in the luxury of the loung-
es and ladies and gentlemens wait-
ing rooms, in the attractive settings,
harmonious draperies and charming
lighting effects. A pleasing and
diversified program of special talk-
ing movies was presented for the
opening.

Birds Have Wintered Wei
Pheasants, Hungarian grouse and

partridge, have wintered well, pro-
be advanced one hour and Water- bably due to the open winter withwill .

town as usual will adopt the new
schedule. At this season of the year
the farmers are protesting against
a change in the time and this year
the usual protests are being heard. I
The local factories business houses
and the post office will be operated on
daylight time and in order to be in
«te"p with the majority in town the
,1 ..latufled ones will have to be con-
t -ted w iththe change. Sunday, April
jirh is the date when the new sche-
^;ve v.'ill be effective.

its warm weather, open fields, green
shtrubbery and plenty of sunshine.

Provided that the summer offers
equally fortunate' circumstances,

many hunters will return home with
bags of game that are a credit to ibe
community and State. The grouse
has wintered exceptionally well and
large coveys arc present and seem
free from the diseases that have at-
tacked them on former years, how-
ever this bird is protected by taw and
can not be lawfully shot or killed.
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
CHOOSE CLASS TITLES

List of "Who's Who- in the Annual
Year Book.—Class of "29 Will

Be Graduated in June

The seniors of the Watertown high
school, as ia the usual custom, have,
chosen the list of "Who's Who" for
the annual year book.

Notable among those, chosen are
the brightest girl, Miss Irene Balch,
salutatorian of the class; the bright-
est boy, Richard Davis, the class vale-
dictorian ; most, popular girl, Harriet
Nichols; most popular boy James
Keilty, and the best girl and boy ath-
letes, Beatrice Windeband and James
Keilty, respectively. The tiltles be-
stowed on the class members are as
follows: Best looking girl, Har-
.iet Nichols; best looking boy, George
Budge, most ambitious girl, Eleanor
Ray; most ambitious boy, Reginald
Evans and Harvey Hartwell; most
interested in the class, Louvaine Fox
:<nd Reginald Evans; best girl ath-
lete, Beatrice Windebank; best boy
athlete, James Keilty; best dressed
girl, Harriet Nichols; best dressed
boy, George Budge; most popular
girl, Harriet Nichols; most popular
boy, James Keilty; most polite girl,
Barbara Platt; most polite boy, Lou-
vaine Fox, quietest girl, Millicent Lynn
quietest boy, Raymond Alvord; best
natured girl,. Eleanor Ray; best na-
tured boy, Richard Beach;-class vamp
Margaret Ann Dwyer; class shiek,
Richard Davis; class giggler, Susie
Warner; noisiest girl, Frona Lund;
noisiest boy, Joseph Nardi; neatest
girl, Barbara Platt; neatest boy,
George Budge; best girl bluffer, Ruth
Hall; best boy bluffer, Joseph Nardi;
woman hater, Raymond Alvord;
champion candy sellers, George Budge
Vincent Martin and Loraine. Krantz;
wittiest girl, Beatrice Windebank;

wittiest boy, Gordon Reyler.
Best girl dancer, Helen Strubell;

best boy dancer, Harvey Hartwell;
tallest girl. Avis White; class artist,
Ruth Hall; most literary, Irene Batch
class musicians, Margaret Dwyer,
Gordon Reyhier, Helen Strubell and
Louvain Fox, class, baby, Margaret
Dwyer; class actors, Helen Strubell,
Charles Hickcox, Louvain Fox, Lor-
aine Krantz,-Barney Smith and daugh-
ter Doris Richard Davis and Reginald
Evans; favorite amusement, losing to
the juniors; class heavyweight, Gor-
don Reyler; class lightweight, Milli-
cent Lynn. ' '

The seniors who will be graduated
in June are:'Raymond Lyman Alvord,
Irene Eaather Balch, Richard Booth
Beach, George W. Budge, Margaret
Mary Collins, Richard Harding Davis
Margaret Anne Dwyer, Reginald
Hosking Evans, Louvaine Alfred Fox,
Ruth I. Hall, Harvey Clarke Hartwell
Charles Atwood Hickcox, James
Richard Keilty, Anne Margaret Kra-
cinas, Loraine Grace Krantz, Flora
Feldhou.se Lund, Millicent Lynn, Vin-
cent Francis Martin, Joseph Louis
Nardi, Harriet Ina Nichols, Gertrude
Oliver, Barbara Elixabeth Pratt,
Eleanor Veronica Ray, Gordon Louis
Reyher, Helen Shurley Strubell,

LOCAL NEWS
Thomas Magse of Porter street has

purchased a new Nash sedan.
Mrs. Whitman Moody of Waterbury

was a recent visitor at the home of
Mrs. Wm. Oneill of Scott avenue.

Mrs. Dudley Atwood of Cutler

Tinah Steere of Springfield, Mass.
Horace D. Taft and Harley F. Ro-

berts are spending the Easter vaca-
tion at Atlantic City. ,

Albert Scherventirly of Highland

FICKLE WINTER WREAKS
DAMAGE UPON HIGHWAYS

Constant Recurrence of Frost and
Thaw'Cracks Pavements and In-

creases Maintenance Work

Constant shifting of temperature
street is entertaining her sister Miss. andjWfldly changing weather condi-
— - - : • • - • - • • tionJFftmng the winter months have

caused the Connecticut highway de-
partment an unusual amount of extra
maintenance work, according to an
announcement made by Highway
Commissioner John A. Macdonald,, . , , . » Wi lUl l lODIVi lGi - WISH *^t *»»*»fcW%*•••*»**p

avenue has been entertaining his t h c o n t i n u o U 8 c y c l e of f r o s t a n d t h a w
inflicting a considerable amount of
damage upon pavements of all kinds.

During normal winters when the
ground becomes frozen in November
or December and remains frozen until
the following spring, the pavements
suffer only once during the year and
that is when the final thaw takes
place. In winters like those of 1927
-1928 and 1928-29' however, the pave-
ments are constantly contracted and
expanded by the cold and heat and
many of them are seriously cracked.
Instead of being able to make all re-
pairs at one time in the spring, the
maintenance department is forced to
devote the greater part of its time
in making continuous repairs through-

parents from Brooklyn, N. Y.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Watertown Fire department was held
on Tuesday evening.

Vefronica Holleran of Woodruff
avenue has purchased a new DoUge
sedan.

Harvey Crowell has resigned his
position as pharmacist at thp Post
Office drug store.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Atwood who
have been spending the winter
months at De Land, Florida have re-
turned to their home on Cutler St.

Joseph G. Wilson of Jamaica, N.
Y. has: moved into one of the new

homes erected . by the Watertown
Reality Co., on Prospect street.

OLIYER C. HU1 BUYS
* BETHLEHEM M. E. CHURCH

Will Use the Materials in the Erec-
tion of an Antique Shop Near

His Present Home

The Bethlehem Methodist church
building has been sold to oTiver C.
Hill of Bethlehem and Waterbury, ac-
cording to an authorized statement
from a member of the committee of
Methodists 'recently appointed to as-
sume charge of details in connection
with the tearing down of the struc-
ture. A decision to raze the church
building was 'reached at a recent
meeting of the Methodist organiza-
tion, and a committee consisting of
J. P. Banks, William Hunt and Mrs.
Dora Bloss appointed to place the vote
in effect. Announcement of the sale of
the building resulted.

Mr. Hill plans to raze the building
in the immediate future, and the work
is to be done by Raymond Hurybert
Clifton Hurlbert and Arthur Bloss.
Mr. Hill, who maintains a summer
home in Bethlehem, plans to move
the lumber from the church struc-
ture to a site near his present home,
where he will erect an antique shop.
He plans eventually to move the
majority of his antique business from
WateTbury to his new location in
Bethlehem. News of the intended
removal of the business to Bethlehem
will be welcomed by local people, and
it is also a point of pleasure that the
lumber from the church building will
be used in erecting another building
in Bethlehem.

Improved highway conditions and
the fact that Bethlehem is so easily
accessible to the outside world has re-
sulted in the removal of several busi-
ness ventures to Bethlehem during
the .past few- years, with lower oper-
ating expenses and an absence of
high rent conditions an important

feature. It was not Ion* ago-
that C. H. Bird moved his small plant
for the manufacture of chess outfits
from New. Haven to Bethlehem, and
only recently that the ofHee ar.a store
of the J. P. Banks Electric company
was transferred from Waterbury to
B e t h l e h W M - — "*- ••* • • • > . .

The tearing down 'of the Methodist
church structure is being awaited
with much interest by Bethlehem

people. The church building has
been unused since the union of Beth-
ehem Methodist and Congregational

churches to form the Federated
churches, with a i r services held in
the latter church building. The struc-
ture has steadily deteriorated, and
comprising a bad fire hazzard it has
been a constant hope by residents
that a use for the church building
would be found. Its removal will
also improve safety conditions for
autoists at the corner where East,
North and South Main streets join.

In addition to the erection of an
antique shop near his home here. Mr.
Hill is also planning to build a pond
near his home, and to make a number
,->f other improvements in his property
in Bethlehem.

New York c i tv ' o u t t n e w i n t e r months.
R)-tnt the week end at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Han-
nmg.

Mrs. Frederick Slavson and in-

Not only the. pavements, but the
shoulders of the roads are hit by con-
stantly changing weather conditions.
Heavy rains and snows followed by

fant son have returned from the quick thaws cause a large amount of
Waterbury hospital to their r.ome on
Porter street.

Mrs. Wm. Branch of Main street
is spending the week end visiting
relatives in New York city!

Mr. and Mrs. A. Leonard Dunphy
and family of Newark, N. J., were
recent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Dayton of the
Northfield road.

TO MERGE POWER COMPANIES

A bill which would authorize the
Connecticut Electric Service Com-
pany to merge any light and power
organization was advocated by J.
Henry Roraback, representing the
service company, at a hearing,be-
fore the incorporations committee
of the legislature Wednesday. Mr.
Roraback pointed out that the com-
pany is the-owner of property in
the state totaling about $80,000,000
in value, and said that it was event-
ually planned to merge the eastern
Connecticut Power Cbmpany with the
Connecticut Light and Power Com-
pany.

Average Church Offering

Atlantic City,—The promotional
conference of the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America has
given out statistics showing that the
average church offering of "Mr.
Everyman" is fi\e cents. This would
make "Mr. Everyman" pay $2.60 per
year.

Susie Harriet Warner, Avis Florence
White, Ellen Beatrice Windebank, and
Alice Mae Young.

water to run off the pavements at one
time. The water naturally loosens
the gravel and sand on the shoulders
and in some places carries away-por-
tions of the shoulders. Inasmuch as
hard, firm shoulders are essential to
safety, quick repairs must be made in
nil such cases. Constant inspection
of the highway system is necessary
throughout the winter months in order
that cracking pavements and loosen-
ed shoulders may be quickly report-
ed to the division, engineers and im-
mediately repaired.

President Hoover has exemplified
a most glorious defi to the 45-year
junking philosophy, by selecting for
his Cabinet men whose average age
registers 60 years. President Hoo-
ver's standard would seem a pretty
s«fe rule to follow.

March Went Out l ike A Lamb
Despite the warnings sent out by

the Weather Bureau, that Easter
would be cold and stormy and that
high winds would accompany the out-
going month of March that had come
into its name .with weather that was
mild and often spoken of as lamb-
like and which according to many for-
casters would go out like a lion, the
day was one of the calmest and real
spring like that has been presented
for that day,' in many years. In
consequence of the forecast that had
been predicted, merchants lost many
hundreds of thousands of dollars in
not being able to create a desire to
make the purchase of new spring
garbs to be shown off in the Easter
parade.

SPRING FOREST FIRE
SEASON IS HERE

Public Asked to Help in the Protec-
tion of Woodlandi*—Permit

Required to Burn Bruib

The spring forest fire season is
here. April is the month most dread-
ed by both the officials and fighting
force, as the records show that near-
ly one half of the fires for the year
occur during that month. No fire
permits will be issued during April,
except for the day of, or tihe first
day following rain. The State Forest
Commission, by its warden and patrol
system, with the co-operation of the
Railroads, bus drivers and the S. N.
E. Telephone Co., has made a fine
record during the past few years,
both in reducing the number of fires
and the loss caused by tihem. Still,
over 16000 acres were burned over
in Connecticut j n 1928. Carelessness
in some form, is responsible for over
90% of the fires. This can only be
overcome by an educational campaign
but the law has a sting for the care-
less and negligent, as shown by the
following, taken from the General
Statutes, Sec. 2159. Burning brush
or rubbish without a written per-
mit, maximum penalty, two hundred
dollars fine and six month imprison-
ment Sec-6271. KindHng a fire on
a puibHc land or land of another
without authority or permission,
either carelessly or wilfully, Aye tan- .
ded dollars fine and six months im-
prisonment Sec. 6273. Setting
woods on fire carelessly toy throwing
down a lidhted match or other burn-
substance, five hunded dollar* fine
and six months imprisonment.

The public is asked to help in
work, by observing the law, extt
ing proper care and promptly report-
ing any fire to the Warden of the

'district

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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MAY REACH MOON,

Utaml, Fit—Glenn Curtlsa, famona
•viator, tether of commercial aviation
and builder of the airplane prodocta
which bear Ma name, Mid that man
will tome day reach both the moon
and the planet Venn*. Doting an In-
terview, be w u asked.: "What are
the probablllUef of Interplanetary
communication? Do yon believe man
will ever reach the moon and possi-
bly the planet Venus?"

"I think toe time will come when
man will fly from tola earth to the
moon," Mr. Curtlaa replied. "It la
not impossible. Anything man thlnka
of can eventually be made to coma
truer

"The weird stories we read recently
concerning plans to fly to the moon
are no harder to Imgine than Jules
Verne's exploits were when be wrote
them more than three decades ago.
And a gootf percentage of his predic-
tions have come true. Around 40,000
feet Is about as high as man has gone.

"The vehicle to carry a man to the
moon will have to be extremely strong.
It must carry enough oxygen and food
to last him the entire journey. The
biggest part of the feat will be navi-
gation and It will take another Lind-
bergh to stay on the course to reach
the objective."

Sir. Curtiss has made Miami his per-
manent home, having established a
factory, two airplane bases and a fly-
ing school here.

All Living Plant* Have
Nerves, Says Scientist

London.—A theory that trees re-:
aemble human beings insofar as they
are attracted and repulsed by the
presence of human beings Is put for-
ward by Herbert O. Longford.

"It has been reserved to scientists
of the present generation," he says,
"to conceive and produce Instruments
of marvelous delicacy, proving by the
production of visible record that .all
living plants have nerves which re-
spond to electric t shock, to heat and
to cold—as do'ours—and a throbbing
pulse which varies naturally—as does
our own—during times of wakeful-
ness and sleep.

"Still further It can be proved by
demonstration that their reactions to
chloroform and other anesthetics are
identical with the phenomena exhib-
ited by the animal world.

"Grown trees, under the Influence
of drugs, has been transplanted with
mutilated roots without, shock, where-
ns untreated, similarly selected trees
have died."

Student Farm* Bring
Profit to Indian Boys

Chllocco, Okla.—Individual student
farms, once considered a foolish ex-
periment, have solved the problem of
training youthful Indian farmers.

Nearly forty Indian boys now culti-
vate separate tracts, ranging from
slxty-three to geventy-flve acres a
piece, at the Chllocco Indian Agricul-
tural, school. Four thousand acres
are under student. cultivation.

Lawrence E. Correll, superintendent,
nroused Interest by telling the Indians
The ground held "burled treasures."
Each boy assigned a tract of ground
averages $200 profit annually—one
quarter of what he produces.

Younger boys are allowed to culti-
vate smaller tracts. The school either
buys the grain for its own use or
soils it nt the market.

The ' ChlJocco school's venture has
been adopted as a model by Indian
schools throughout the. country.

6-Year-Old Royal Heir
Drives Tiny Motor Car

Belgrade. 1'utff-Sltivla.—Crown Prince
Peter of Tugo-Slavia, who has received
a miniature automobile as a present
for his sixth birthduy, is learning to
drive bis car, under the close super-
vision of his royal mother, Queen
Ma rie.

Prince Peter sits behind the wheel
of the car and rides full speed
through the palace grounds. King Al-
exander looking on, sometimes with
anxiety, ns the boy and his mother
whirl si round sharp corners.

Every morning the crown prince. In
a uniform of a private in the Yugo-
slav army, pies through regular army
flrill. lenrns how to carry a miniature
gun. hnw to salute and march.

Ue hns Just : been promoted cor-
poral. wlii*l> indicates that Peter, is
a good

Clock Correct 368 Yean
nnnitmrz, Germany.—The village

cluck of Cnrslnrk stnnpw] after run-
ning-continuously since 1"J01. It- has

.shown the correct time for 3C3 years.
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Historic Oak at Rome
to Be Protected by City

Ituuie.—T'ie famous oak on
rhe Jiiniculmn hill overlooking
H'.me, under' wliirh the great
jjiier Tns«o dreamed and mused,
and St. Philip Nerl played with
the children of the ~ neighbor
hood, is about to be enclosed

and protected by the pnrk serv-
ice rt the intinl"l|"illty.

Striikm liv I I . - I I I I I I I I . n Minn
tine iipo I I I I I P rr>miin<i of tlit
trie sn lntinintel\ associated
with Itnlliin liternry and roll
irlniin midltlon.

************************
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Once Worthless Land Now
Yields F.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—The Osage
and Qnapaw Indian tribes enjoy un-
told riches because the white man put
them on land be did not want

When the reservations were marked
off, nobody dreamed that some day
the hills given to the Osages would
be dotted with oil derricks and the
prairie set aside for the Quapaws
wonld yield zinc and lead as well as
nay.

Today the Osages are the richest
people on earth, the 2£20 "bead-
rigbts" or estates In the tribe exceed-
ing $100,000 each In value. Unlike
the Quapaws,- the Osages hold their
wealth in common.

The lead and sine holdings of the
Quapaws bring more than $1,500,000
in royalties to 65 restricted member*
of the tribe, but marriage and inheri-
tance have served to distribute the
money generally among the other
members.

Once Piitnllees, Now Rich.
Mrs. Anna Beaver Bear Hallam, re-

stricted owner of land on which la lo-
cated the Anna. Beaver mine, owned
by Harry Payne Whitney of New York,
gets some of the largest royalty pay-
ments. For several months her In-
come from the metals piled np at the
rate of $50,000 a month. Four years
ago she was almost penniless.

The Quapaws were a nomadic tribe
when they were placed on their pres-
ent reservation in 1887. The land
was valued at a dime an acre by white
men.

Under the treaty by which the tribe
was given the reservation, the gov-
ernment. "In view of their wretched
and Impoverished condition," agreed
to move the Quapaws to their new
home and to furnish them live stock,
farm Implements, firearms and other
equipment -

Nothing except hay" was produced
on the tribe's new land. White men
leased it paying the Indians a pit-
tance. The town of Quapaw sprang
up and became the greatest hay ship-
ping point in the world for a time.
The Indians cared nothing for the hay,
the land or much of anything else.
They wanted to fish and bunt and be
left alone.

Finds Zinc Ore.
In 1005 zinc ore was found while

a water well waa being drilled on the
land of Felix Dardene, a Quapaw In-
dian. The driller knew the metal ID
the cuttings from bis drill denoted a
rich stake, but he lacked .the business
sense to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to win a great fortune.

He quit work and drove to Baxter
Springs, KaiL, where he spread the
news. A bystander In oneaof the
crowds the driller drew slipped away
and visited Dardene, leasing all his
land and much surrounding It Be
made a fortune. . "

It has'meant something to be an
Osage Indian with a large family born
prior to 1907, when the tribal allot-
ment of lands was made. Each Osage
was given more than 700 acres thut
year. A man with a wife and five
children had control of 5,000 acres of
land and received $21,000 quarterly
until the eldest child became of age.

Distinction of haying the iffrgest
Osage family was held by Clement de
Noya. He controlled eleven head-
rights, Including his own, his wife's
and those of their nine children. This
family has received as much as $40,-
000 In one quarterly payment

"Daily Dozen" Precepts
Called 2,000 Years Old

San Francisco.—Modern health pre-
cepts are 2.000 years old, according to
Dr. Obed S. Johnson, University of
California extension division lecturer
In Chinese culture. In a recent study
of Chinese alchemy. Doctor Johnson
discovered that Taolst philosophers be-
lieved Immortality might be attained
through mental and physical exercises.
Including proper breathing and gym-
nastics.

He quotes one writer as saying that
"to learn the proper use of the breath,
one should inhale a deep breath
through the nose, stop up the nose
and mentally count one's heartbeats."
This Taolst philosopher held that
breath should he retained until the
count • readied 120. and after practice,
until .1,000 was counted.

Town Is Asked to Pay
$5 Note 38 Years Old

Washington.—A financial obligation
Incurred by the city of Alexandria 58
years ago has been called to the at-
tention of the city council In a letter
from the comptroller of currency.

The obligation is represented in a
note for S3 issue oy the Corporation
of Alexandria, on October 1. I'tfJO. It
was all a 'surprise' to the .council, arid
when It developed that thi-re was no
provision for the re'Iemptiiin of the
note or any official: record of .It's - .exist'
ence. Coun-'ilmiin Tlmhermsin en me to
the rosfne ami redPPtned the note. He
explained that he wanted It as a sou-
venir.

Members of the council expressed
curiosity as to where the note has
been hidlnp all these years and also
as to how It rnnie into the hands of
the comptroller's office.

Claims H o i 153 Years Old
Cum I _\\pl —An old I r . i lmi l ijum

M ntliiT tin oldest rimn In tin* «»rl«l
or tlii* f?rrni»".t nun minim ll i-r ' iuns
lo hiive been 1mm in 1770. iind lie n.«
old us the AiniTkan Duclurutiuu of
Indipi-ndi me.

SOCIAL LIFE RUN

into this capital city wits the
are certain to

their social knowledge, however « •
tensive It may be, is net' adequate
to take care of every situation likely
to arise during their stay.

Occasions of ceremony in the nation-
al capital follow certain rules and reg-
ulations. Ignorance of which often
brings bumlUbtlon; and lndUferenee
to those rules calls down stern criti-
cism upon the offender.

Indeed, It is the wise newcomer who
acquaints herself with the rules. By
so doing she will not only simplify life
for everyone, but will also save her-
self much embarrassment

Washington Is different from Euro-
pean capitals in this respect On the
continent when statesmen are dined
and feted, there is a "protocol'* which
assigns to every one bis or her rela-
tive rank, and does So with the oOdal
sanction of the government

No such court of appeals exists la
the capital of this country. There are
available in the State department cer-
tain rules and regulations. The depart-
ment however, refuses to be quoted
as an authority and supplies no writ-
ten lists.

It Is up to the individual to do the
proper thing.

And the proper thing to the uniniti-
ated at times presents a real problem.

Foreign ambassadors and ministers
are not, as Lincoln Is said to have
been: "Willing to follow anyone who
wants to precede them." They repre-
sent their country or their rulers,
whose dignity they are responsible for
upholding in their own persons. To
use the words of a clever and distin-
guished ambassador: "Since the Good
God made us so that we cannot get
through the door at once, there must
be precedence."

Each year Washington sees men
come here in official positions of great
Importance. They represent sovereign
states, each one proud of its dignity.
An affront to them Is an affront to
those states.

Thus the wives of Washington offi-
cials are faced by conditions not dupli-
cated anywhere. And they soon come
to know that knowledge of the rank
of officials at dinners is necessary, not
merely in giving entertainments, but
even in attending those given by
others.

Soldier Lives With
Big Hole in Skull

San Juan, P. R.—With a hole In his
skull as big as a half dollar where a
.45 - calibre revolver bullet fired
through the roof of. his mouth a
month ago, emerged, William Barrio,
twenty-four, a soldier, still lives and
is expected to recover control of
nearly all of his faculties.

Barrio, who Is serving his second
enlistment In the regular army, waa
tired >r life. While walking post he
Inserted the muzzle of. bis revolver
Into his mouth and pulled the trigger.
Hushed to the military hospital, the
doctors removed two cupfuls of brain
substance, and In three,days the pa-
tient had regained consciousness. Be
is unable to speak, but understands
what Is said to him.

The man's chances of living for a
great many years are good. The doc-
tors insist that if death comes It will
not be as the result of the bullet that
plowed through the brain. A disease
of,the brain on the order of menin-
gitis may follow, but as yet there are
no symptoms. •

Cambridge Invents
"Universal English"

London, England.—Cambridge scien-
tists and scholars have evolved on In-
ternational language of 500 words.

English is the basic tongue chosen
and it Is claimed that people of all
nntions may pick up "panoptic Eng-
lish," as the reduced vocabulary Is
called, within a few weeks or months,
Instead of years.

The entire vocabulary of "panop-
tic English" can be printed on the
back of a single sheet of notepnper
nnd seen at a glance, hence its name
"panoptic."

In the new language the majority
of verbs vanish and In their place
are twelve "operators" or fundamen-
tal verbs which cover the. essential
movements of persons and things.
They are come, get give, go, keep, let
make, put, take, be, do and have.

Ancient Bone* Found
Wnllerthelih, Germany.—Traces have

been discovered hereof human beings
who lived 110.000 years ago. Scientist!*
recently found skeletons of mw> with
big skulls nnd mouths like spouts.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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TOTS AGAIN PLAY

Visit There Often.
Washington.—The Hoover adminis-

bring children Into thetration will bring children Into the
White liooae family circle again Cor
the first time sine* the Booaevelt ad-
nlniitratton.

Tbe two little children who know
the new President us "grandpa,'* rath-
er than as Chief Executive of tbe
United States, will not live at tbe
White House, but they will be about
often on visits and on every vacation.
Tbe Hoovers observe vacations in an
old-fashioned way by family gather-
ing*.

She two children are "Peggy." aged
three, and Herbert Hoover, III, one-
•nd-half years old, daughter and son
of M d M H b H J

Memorial JervicoG mi tfeffisnsonv Tomb
By ELMO 8C0TT WAT80N

IPRIL 13 Is a day for
honoring the memory of
one of the most versatile
Presidents the United
States has ever had. It
is the anniversary of the
birthday of Thomas Jef-
ferson and, although con-
gress has not yet acted
upon the proposal to make
It a national holiday, the
anniversary is generally
or locally observed by

many Americans In recognition of Jef-
ferson's services to the nation.

When Jefferson was approaching
the end of his long and varied career,
he composed the epitaph which he
wished to have Inscribed upon his
tomb. It read: "Here was burled
Thomas Jefferson, author of the Dec-
laration of American Independence, of
the Statute of Virginia for Religions
Freedom, and the Father of the Uni-
versity of Virginia." If Jefferson
were'to be remembered for nothing
more than those three things, his
fame would be secure. But history
has written these other achievements
under bis name. He was a member
of the Continental congress, 1775-76
and a signer, of the Declaration. In
1770 he was a member of the legisla-
ture of Virginia and a leader in im-
portant legal reforms. In 1779 he was
governor of Virginia; in 1783 a mem-
ber of congress; from 1784 to 1789 he
was United States minister to France;
he was the first secretary of state,
serving In Washington's cabinet 1700-
94; he was Vice President 1797-1801
and he was the,, third President of
the United States, 1801-1809. During
his Presidency be made the famous
Louisiana purchase from France,
which carried the American flag in
one giant leap from the Mississippi
to the summit of the Rookies and
paved the way for the extension of
this country from sea to sea.
. "Perhaps no other public man this

. country has ever had, not even the
many-sided Roosevelt, nor the much
gifted Franklin, -was so actively and
so practically interested In so many
and much varied matters," writes a
recent historian. "He did not mere-
ly play, dlltantte-wlse, with these

. things, but went Into each of them,
whether it was.some matter of sci-
ence, agriculture, art, literature, his-
tory, or what not, with active inter-
est and, usually, achieved something
worthwhile with It"

Philosopher, scientist, artist and
writer were roles he played. to his
own greatest satisfaction, according to
another historian. "I was always fond
of philosophy even In Its drier form,"
he wrote while still a youth. At other
times his letters declare: "Nature in-
tended me for the tranquil pursuits of
science by rendering them my supreme
dellght;"< science "Is my passion," pol-
itics "Is my duty;" and he said noth-

' 1ng lured h i* from such studies but
his "revolutionary duties."

In fact, the list of his interests and
activities is an amazing one and re-
cent historical researches have brougbt
to light a great number of Interesting
facts about Jefferson that are H]ttle
known to the average American. As a
.farmer Jefferson was far In advance of
his time. On his Virginia plantation he

practiced rotation of crops long be-
fore this basic principle of scientific
agriculture was thought of by a peo-
ple who were to build a nation deep-
ly rooted in the products of the soil.
As a patron of the Improvement of
live stock In this country and the In-
troduction of new fruits and vegeta-
bles he was in constant communica-
tion with men interested In these sub-
jects, both in America and Europe.
While he was President he laid the
foundation for the modern system of
government crop reporting by person-
ally watching the markets of Wash-
ington for eight years and recording
the earliest and latest appearances
of 37 different farm products.

As a scientist his name is preserved
In scientific records in the Latinized
technical name of an extinct ground
sloth whose fossil remains he was the
first to describe, "Megalonyx Jeffer-
sohl." When he sent Lewis and Clark
on their famous exploring expedition
into the newly-acquired territory be-
yond the Mississippi, one of the duties
with which he charged them was that
of making accurate and complete rec-
ords of the natural history of the re-
gion, the life of the native races,
the fauna and flora, weather condi-
tions and the like. It is not generally
known, perhaps, but he 'was also In-
terested in ethnology and in 1791 he
made a tour of Long Island to visit
the Indians of that region and to re-
cord their language. The result was
a 200-word vocabulary of these Indi-
ans the manuscript of which. In Jef-
ferson's own handwriting Is still pre-
served.

Rotation of crops and other forms
of scientific agriculture, however, are
not the only things for which the ag-
riculture of today Is Indebted to
Thomas Jefferson. When the farmer
plows up an old meadow, turning the
sod over upon itself, he" can thank
Thomas Jefferson, the Inventor. For
It was. this man who Invented the
plow mold-board which, makes mod-
ern grass-land plowing possible. When
the motorist folds down the top of
his car to get the full benefit of the
cool breeze, he can thank Jefferson
for the Invention which makes It pos-
sible to do so. When the desk work-
er tilts back In his comfortable swivel
chair or swings around easily Instead
of getting up and turning the chair,
lie. should remember gratefully the
name of Thomas Jefferson, for It was
tills Virginian who Invented the only
Improvement In seating devices since
the time of the early Egyptians. In
fact, all Inventors should look upon
Jefferson as their patron saint. For
when a man devises something new
and establishes in court his right to
It against those who would Imitate It
and profit thereby, he is Indebted to
Jefferson for laying down the prin-
ciple upon which the United States
patent office in fnmuli'i.i.

No less interesting than: Jefferson
the scientist, and the inwntor, is Jef-
ferson the patron of fine arts. He
was keenly Interested in literature
and was himself a writer, of note.
He was a musician and an nccom-
plisbed violinist. It Is recorded that
when his early home, the house of his
father at Shadwell, wns burned In
1770. although he lost all of his books
•nd papers, be rejoiced In the fact

that his violin was saved by a negro
servant As an artist be expressed
himself best In architecture, and mon-
uments to his architectural taste are
to be found today In the beautiful
buildings of Georgian style on the
campus of the University of Virginia
at Cliarlottesvllle, but more particu-
larly on his estate nearby, the famous
Montlcello. Montlcello was Jeffer-
son's residence from 1770 until bis
death In 1820. Built under his person-
al direction after his ideas the house
took more than 30 years for com-
pletion. He selected the site, super
vised the clearing away of the hilltop,
drew the plans and designs for the
house, chose the sthne and timber,
directed the preparation of the former
and the dressing of the latter, looked
after the manufacture of the nails by
his own servants, devised Ingenious
contrivances for comfort and conveni-
ence, designed the Interior decora-
tions and personally selected the fur-
nishings and ornaments and laid out
the grounds about the house.

The result of his work wns pointed
to In the early days' as one of the few
examples of beautiful architecture of
which America could boast. Foreign-
ers, traveling In this country during
the Revolution and afterwards, often
commented upon the beauty of the
mansion. The marquis of Chntellux
wrote after a visit to Montlcello:
"Jefferson Is the first American who
has consulted the fine arts, to know
how he would shelter himself from the
weather." The due de la Rochefou-
cauld-Llancourt who visited Jefferson
In 1797, sold: "Montlcello, according
to Its first plans was Infinitely supe-
rior to all other houses In America
In point of taste and convenience."

As a stntesmnn and a political lead-
er, no finer tribute has ever been paid
to this man who has given us the
phrase "Jeffersonlan Democracy" as
a symbol of political thoiiRht. than
that expressed by a recent biographer,
Francis W. Hirst, says:
• To the student* of political philos-
ophy; Jefferson l» the most Interest-
Ins 6f all American statesmen, because
he combined with a marvelous InslKht
Into the springs of human nature and
Into the motives that sway Individ-
uals or manses an extensive knowl-
edge of political science and history.
He was a theorist, but always at
•chool with experience. . . . A«non«;
the founders of the Great Republic the
statesman who wrote the Declaration,
of Independence and added. Louisiana
to the Union can never be forgotten.
To those who. In spite of failures and
disappointments, still rest their hopes
of peaceful and civilized progress on
representative government and popu-
lar education, Jefferson la a prophet,
and more than a prophet. By those
who believe that the nucress of dem-
ocratic Institutions and the establish-
ment of good-will between nationa
and classes depend on a wide dissemi-
nation of liberal Ideas the author of the
Statute of Religious Freedom and the
successful opponent . of the sedition
laws will be deemed not unworthy
of a olace beside Hilton and Hampden
and other heroic men who, down to
'our own times, have withstood the ty-
ranny of priest, soldier, monarch or
bureaucrat. Those, again, who love
republican frugality and simplicity,
who wish their ministers to be thrifty
stewards of public money, and. would
•dualize opportunity/partly by a Just
system or taxation, partly by Judicious
expenditure on public health and edu-
cation, will learn alike from the pre-
cept! and practice of Jefferson that no
one—not even a Peel, a Cobden. or a
Gladstone—did more to graft these
fruitful alms and golden rules of ad-
ministration upon a new democracy.

•ndhalf years old, daughter and son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoover, Jr.

Son Lives In Los Angeles.
Herbert Hoover, Jr., the President's

elder son, and his family will live in
Los Angeles. His wife recently went
West to select a borne for them there.
Tbe younger son, Allan, who Is twen-
ty-one, will graduate from Stanford
university this June, and Is expected
to go into business on the West coast,
probably In San .Francisco. He is
considering such ft proposition, bat
hail not accepted a position definitely
as yet *

The whole family was reunited here
for tbe Inauguration.

Herbert, Jr., who is twenty-five, will
leave- here In a few days to take up
a new position with the- Western Air-
ways express. He Is an expert in ra-
dio and his work will be in connec-
tion with development of telephone
communication between the line's air-
planes ui:«l ground stations In the pro-
jected extension of its route to Kan-
sas City. The line now operates be-
tween I.os Angeles, San Francisco,
and Salt Lake City.

Distance never has meant .anything
to Herbert Hoover or his family. They
take a trip from the West to the East
coast as a matter of fart, they have
made it so often. Therefore they are
limbing plsins to spend their vacations
at the White Uouse.

The new President is a busy man,
hard at work almost constantly, but
he will lay even the most Important
task unl'le with a huppy smile when
Peggy pushes open. the door to bis
executive ollice and rushes. In eagerly
for a romp, her little brother toddling
along hi'hind tier on tiny legs still a
bit wabbly.

Adore Grandpa.
Tbe two children mlore their grand-

father, but' not more than he does
them. They are expected to be favor-
ites among White House employees.
In the hearts of some of the old at-
taches they will'fill a pluce In the af-
fections once held by Quentin Uoose-
velt, whose famous e*cunudes as a
youngster In inking his pony up on
the White House elevator and riding
It on tbe shiny oust room floor and
shooting out ttie Hunts about the
driveway with bis nir rifle still bring
fond smile.)'of-memory.

Tbe romance of Herbert Hoover,
Jr., and his wife, was a repetition of
that of bis futher and mother. They
were classmates at Stanford univer-
sity, graduated together, and married
within a week after commencement,
now over four years ago. Sirs. Her-
bert Hoover. Jr., a California girl. Is
beautiful and hns a very charming
personality.

Both of the new President's sons
possess the timidity of their father
upon first acquaintance. Both are de-
lightful to know. Allan made many
friends on the good will tour to South
America on which be accompanied his
father and mother.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Beauty Spot Laid Out in 1741
S«iUE»ta.

Charleston, 8, CL—A i « " i — y gas*
den of sucb world-wide fame that eaeb
spring it Is visited by hundreds of pil-
grims Brst came Into being at Middle-
ton Place. Amid the culture and rs-
flnement of tbe Carotlna provinca In
1741.

One of the first landscape gardens
In America, It was laid out by an Eng-
lish gardener on the bluffs that over*
look tbe swiftly flowing Ashley river,
surrounded by a vast forest. Here,
Henry Mlddleton mad* bis home and
erected Great House which was des-
tined to play a large part in the af-
fairs of the colony.

Ten years were needed to complete
tbe work of mapping the garden, but
so successful was it that Mlddleton
Place soon became famous even ID
the Old world.

With smooth lawns and countless
exotic plants, a sunken garden and
many lakes, it is beautiful at all times,
but when spring comes bumming
through the air and flowers burst In-
to bloom, it is Indescribably lovely.

In tbe crystal waters of Azalea pool
are mirrored, like shooting, dancing
flames, bright-colored blossoms of
overhanging azalea boshes that bend
and sway with every passing breeze
From the river, one views a succes-
sion of terraces, radiating warmth
and Joyous life from the brilliant flow-
ers that crown tbe slopes. On the
highest terrace once stood Great
House, a massive, three-story .brick
building In Tndor style, which boast-
ed a secret passage.

Tbe noted French botanist, Andre
MIchaux, here Introduced many Ori-
ental plants, among which were the
first four Camellia Japonlcas ever
planted In America. Today, after a
lapse of almost 200 years, three of
the original plants may still be noted
among the my r In da which beautify the
place. The only tunnel of camellias
In existence Is here, and also a mag-
nificent live onk which, it Is estimat-
ed, has viewed tbe happenings of 700
yenrs or more.

Great House was adorned wttb
priceless works of art, many of which
were mutilated by the British. Al-
most a century later, the mansion was
destroyed by Ore In Sherman's ma/ch
to the sea, one wing alone remaining.
This has been restored and here the
owner makes his home.

Henry Mlddleton, second president
of the Continental congress; Arthur
Mlddleton, signer of the Declaration
of Independence, and others, whose
names are linked with the history of
their country, rest within the mauso;

leum near the river.

laxative kafctt. At
t . If. T. Ctt*

Wrioht's
treat; established *% years; property an*
toMnaas, fi.lM. BUTT * Conrad, Ud..
fTsiifartsisllsii Bids;., Montreal. Qua.

l
ate.; prosperous town.
t u a r e r tU.lOt: will

d C f d i

Brs, ._ .
; p o p r . PrortncVofQuabee;

turaerer tU.lOt: will aacriflce. Barry * Con>
tad, Ltd.. Confederation Bid*.. Montreal.Que.
O—MS, D « Statleai Province of Quebec:
established I roars; annual turnover flt.NOs
aacriaco for reasonable! offer. Barry * Con-
rad, Ltd., Confederation Bld».. Montr*al.<)ue.

_.. Faetery. Mtabliahcd 10roars:
property, machinery, rights, etc.. Including?
tenement: will sacrifice ll.SOt. Barty * Con-
red. Ltd.. Confederation Bid*.. Moatreal.Que.

Grassy. FstasHshsi 17 Yearsi la ac-
tive center. Province et Quebec: property
«Ssfl; lot Us 10*; tenement of seven rooms
perfectly equipped-; will sacrifice; I1MM:
showing net revenue IJ.SOO; Barry * Conrad.
Ltd.. Confederation Bldg., Montreal, Qua,

Coal BuiMMi Established S Years »
Bear Montreal; net revenue 11.000: for quick
•ale 11.100. Barry * Conrad, Ltd.. Confed-
eration Bldg., Montreal. Quo.

Wood. Coal
Bear M

l 11

Batahtr Shop, Dry Good*. Oroceiyi estab-
Uahed it yearo; turnover MI.OOO: complete)
equipment, modern in ev«ry respect; excep-
tional opportunity fori)ulck sale. Barry * Con-
rad, Ltd., Confederation Bids.. Montreal,Que.
General Htere. Near Montreal; aleo under-
taking business; doing: excellent business:
sell account sickness; Ill.SOO: eaey term*.
Barry * Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bldg..'
Montreal,' Quo. . .
Oroessy Store. Xeae- Montreal, will sell prop-
erty, store. Mock, horses, rigs, etc.; for H.-
100; real bargain. Barry ft Conrad, Confed-
eration Bldf., Montreal, Que.
Saw Mill. M Miles From Montreal t making}
own ISO H. P.: complete machinery manu-
facture doori. sash; big turnover: sacrifice
for quick sale. Barry * Conrad. Ltd.. Con-
federation Bldg., Montreal. Que.»
Two Good Hoasess located Brownvllle Junc-
tion. Maine; revonua *l.:oo yearly; withes
to sell an owner left place; houaes will be
sold for 17,000; leant* renewed fur years to
come; real bargain. Barry & Conrad, Con-
federation Bid*., Montreal, Que.

Bungalows. Spot on Mnln Highway Bt. Law-
rence River; one of finest bathing xpote Can-
ada.; tithing; lioMInx; H4 nquare. acroe land;
sacrifice. J6.000. Barry A Conrad, Ltd., Con-
federation Bldg.. Montreal. Qur.
Cheese and Cream Factory, near pronperous
town; •elllntr price t».60O; InHudIn* prop-
erty. 75x30: private houne. machinery, good-
will, etc.: exceptional opportunity.narry ft Con-
rad, Ltd., Confederation Ilhlg.. Montr«al,Que.

Msnafartatirr snd Contractor for men's .
clothing; In vory pronperoun town Province
of Quebec; lant Inventory xhown over 110,-
000; will narrlflce tor SC.tQO. Flurry * Con-
rad. Ltd.. Confederation Bldg., Montreal.Que.

Gang Loots Berlin Bank
After Digging for Weeks

Berlin.—Several hundred thousand
dollars In banknotes, securities and
other valuables were obtained by a

h t

Chinese Tree in Gotham
Gardens Poisons Keeper

New. York.—A more curious than
careful gardener In the New York
zoological gardens recently fell vic-
tim to a severe case of poisoning
from e ting of the fruit of the Chinese
glnkgo tree.

Failure to remove the fleshy cover-
ing that surrounds the edible kernel
of tbe plumlJke fruit of the glnkgo
was responsible for the Hardener's
mishap. It Is a favorite food of the
Chinese, who carefully remove the
outer coat, which gives; warning of
Its toxic power by a strong, rancid
odor.

Hows of tbe decorative glnkgos, or
maidenhair trees, line the drive west
of the museum. They were brought
here to help popularize them, a- they
ure remarkably free from disease or
Insects, and withstand dty life. In
summer they bear wedgesbaped
leaves.

Mllllnrry More, In town 10.000 population:
profit 12.600; rent J25 monthly: selling prlro
11.700; real opportunity. Barry * Conrad,
Ltd.. Confederation Bldg.. Montreal. Que.
Wholeaale, Retail BwlneM «f Beer and good
for restaurant: eatat.llnhed I years- altuated
attractlvo town; 20 mllcK from Montreal;,
annual turnover IlO.ono. Harry * rpnrad.
Ltd.. Confederation Bldg.. Montreal. Que.

Coffin Factory) nil kind*: wholenale only:
II!,650.vcryattrartlve proposition.Barry *Con-
rad. Ltd.. Confederation Bldg.. Montreal.Que.

General Store, located near Montreal; prop-
erty r.2x»0; annual turnover K5.000: net rev-
enue 13.000; prlro naked 110.500. Barry * Con-
rad. Ltd.. Confederation Bldg., Montreal.Que.
Furniture more, 3* mllei from Montreal; net
Sroflt 14,000: property, and buslnem J9.000.

arry & Conrad. Ltd.. Confederation Bldg..
Montreal. Que. '
General Store, Entabllnlied 40 Years; annual
turnover IJ6.000; property 60x110; easy
terms, narry A Conrad. Ltd., Confederation
Bldg., Montreal. Que. .

FROM FLORIDA
•went, juicy. ._

•ned. hand-picked

Three Student* Enjoy
College on $30 Month

Pullman, Wash.—You can get an ed-
h d till t

OCner Vmualrien n c i c UUM»HIE»* »*j » fUliraUD, %VU»1I.—-IUU KUU gjci. au w
ganft of safe blowers who tunneled u c a t |on on $10 a month and. still not
, I .AI* n.n«> InM tllA flpfinfllf Vflllit Of ».!»« n tKlnir it Vntt trfinW hfhW.
gang of safe b l e .
their way Into the deposit vnnlt of
the West End branch of the Dlsconto
Gesellschaft.

This Institution Is one of the five
largest hanks-In Germany. The rob-
bery showed the results of many
weeks of painstaking -labor. Investi-
gation disclosed that the imng

l b l l
had

ucation on $1 a .
miss a thing—If yon know how.

Three students of Washington State
college do Just that. Carl EUIngson.
varsity three sport athlete; Ralph Carl-
ton, frosh basketball star, and Ken-
neth Kadow are .the three musketeers
who bag a cheap education together.

They get free room, light and beat
f Fd d

full-flavored, tree-rlp-
wucu. .i»uu-^.^~ed onwge*. Gathered
•nd shipped same day direct from my
grove to you. Box of 100 oranses. prlc<i
11.95 with order, express chances col-
lectSatisfactlon guaranteed.Ordertoday

MRS. MARY A. THOMAS
ox te . Lak. ThoBotossssa. Hurldav

HEIBfl LOST. Heirs and owners of property
near New York. Your title may be as good as
•0 years ago; send deed description; we In-
Teetlgate free: millions lost yearly through
neglect. N. M. BAR HOUR. 6101 ROOSE-
VELT AVK, WOODSIDB. N. Y.

Confectionery. Luncheonette;'established 11
years near Altoona, Pa. Oood location, op-
posite Penn. R. R. station: all clean stock,
modern equipment, low rent, prlre id.OOO.
Empire Brokers. 1S2 W. 42nd St.. N. T.

Learn' Beaaty Caltare at Home—French
Beauty Culture taught by Correspondence.
Earn while you learn. Write Causby Parlilan
School, 110> O St. NW, Washington. D. C.

Try Wanning Yoar Clothes With "KAC IMS
LES8IVEK" washing and bleaching fluid.
Mo boiling necessary. Excellent for tbe bath-
room. Sickroom. Kltrhen. Tile, woodwork,
etc. Deodorises and Disinfects ss It eleanses.
Can be used In your washing machine. Bend
check or money order for *l.S0 and we will
deliver or ship to any part of the United
States (12) bottles of the best washing fluid
on the market. Circulars sent on request.
TRT IT AND BB CONVINCED. Freight

^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ V g l N C .
Btt Greenwich St. - New York City. ». T.

Old-Time Campaigning
The man who drove Abraham Lin-

coln and Stephen A. Douglas around
Illinois In 1800 for their fumous series
of debutes Is still alive. He Is W. N.
Wiley of The Dalle*. Wash, hale and
hearty at ninety. There were no prl-
vute trains for Presidential candidates
then. The two rivals were compelled
to move from town to town sested In
a covered farm wagon, behind a team
of sturdy horses driven by Wiley. II

was the custom of both candidates,
Wiley recalls, to offer lifts to foot-
weary travelers* whom they passed on
tbe road. Placing the newly found
friend between them, they tried to
draw him out on the political situa-
tion, without revealing their Identity,
attempting to get an Insight Into un-
adulterated public opinion.

Profit F r o - Lobsters
At llonhegan Island this last winter,

twenty miles nut at sea off the Maine
co&st, forty lobster Usher—n operata

from 100 to 200 traps each, which
c«mt them $5 apiece. Boats are all
equipped with power lifters operated
from the marine motors. Fishing is
done In water 230 to 400 feet deep
and the lobsters are the largest and
finest taught anywhere In Amerlcnn
waters. A few of the most Industrious
Miinhpganltes make from $2,000 to 84.
000 In their eight months season ol
lobfttpring. which begins on November
1 snd ends June 25.

gauon aisciuseu ••••<• •">= *••••* •••••• | xney gel iree room, ugui nuu ucsi
entered the vault by squirming ulngly ( f o r cg^ng for a furnace. Food and
through a tunnel connecting with an incidentals total $30. Carlton and El-
alrahaft, llngson earn by working In the college

The task of burrowlnc through the gymnasium, while Kadow's job as
ground Is thought to have required | g t a g e electrician In the college audl-
several weeks. Before-departing with i t , , r j u m nets the other third of the
their loot the robbers destroyed the i expenses.
steel lock from the Inside. ' Expert i
locksmiths worked lfi hours to open
the door of the vault.

Belgrade Girls Warned
to Quit Shaving Brows

Belgrade, Tngo-Sluvia.—Tlie head-
master of one "f HIP Klrls* high
schools here recently paraded all the
pup'.ls from nftewi i« twent> .veurs of
•ge, and told them Hint if they did
not wear the plnin fr»cks regulations

i b d i d lip

Alligator hide footwear Is a skin.

not ea p
prescribed, stop usins rmicp and lip-
stick, and stop uhnvlnc their eye-
brows, they would be expelled, "even
if they were daughters of a cabinet
minister."

Many peofile regard his step as op-
portune. Belgrade Is a town that
strlTes very hard to be five minutes
•head of Paris, and eyebrow shaving
took hold of the hlpti school girls
like Ore to tinder. Serhlnn girl*
often have a marvelnmtlv tlilrk and
luscious eyebrow, anil th-re was a
trace of reisret for the "ennd old
times" In the hpnilmnster'a dictum
that he "oimsldered « girl's eyebrows
last greatest ornament."

Ratribatioa
Hollywood. Calif.—Leonard Stevens,

author of tbe song entitled "I Faw
Down and Go Boom." Is recovering
after being run over by a hit and ran
motorist.

MONEY-MAKING UOTS I * ! « W * 0 |
la path of population growth. 101 up. 1

Sears to pay- R. .R- Station on property.
IAHBR. I«00 THfRD AVB.. NEW YORK.

AGENTS WASTED to sell Blakrtey'B Qual-
ity Hose and Hosiery. Write for confiden-
tial price list. Factory to You Hosiery.
tSSt If. Masehcr Ht.. HJIaetelpMa. Fa.

Best White Leghorn Cblek*. Tancred Strain.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Circular free. / B E E
BANGE POULTBY FAWf. WebSeU. Pa.

AIX WOMEN IK A WEAK BOlf DOWN
condition should writs Mrs. Helea Bettor.
Conneaut Lake. Penna.. for her personal
message to those who wish to ratals their
health and beauty.

retail.
WALLPAFEB

« to 40c per roll. Values up to II.
Bend today for Fre* ea'aU.KUe. _ K t - - - _ ,
Wall Paper Co.. Hodsom .laUs. Mew Yes*.

I Building Since War
Cot* $52,000,000,000 ]

New Vork.—A total of $52,000.-
000.000 has been Invested In
new buildings since tbe war by
the American people, according
to a survey Just made. Expendi-
tures during 1029, It is estimat-
ed, will add $7,500,000,000 to

I ! this total.
How this expenditure affects

! ', lines of activity allied with the
| construction Industry waa Indl
'> cated by a large Increase In the
! pnidm ti"n of common and face
> brick In 11)27 as compared with
I the jeor 1018.

IMMMM M
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~\ '"•*' ' San*.
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THINKS CURT1SS

Miami. Fit.—Glenn Curtis*, famous
aviator, fattier of commercial aviation
and builder of the airplane products
which bear his name* said that man
will some day reach both the moon
and the planet Venus. Daring an In-
terne*, be was asked: "What a n
the probabilities of Interplanetary
communication? Do you beltere man
will ever reach the moon and possi-
bly the planet Vennsr

"I think the time will come when
man will fly from this earth to the
moon," Mr. Curtlaa replied. "It Is
not Impossible. Anything man thinks
of can eventually be made to come
truer i ,

, "The weird stories we read recently
^concerning plans to fly to the moon

are no harder to lmglne than Jules
Verne's exploits were when he wrote
them more than three decades ago.
And a gooc" percentage of his predic-
tions have come true. Around 40,w»
feet Is about as high as man has gone,

"The vehicle to carry a man to the
moon will have to be extremely strong.
It must carry enough oxygen and food
to last him the entire Journey. The
biggest part of the feat will be navi-
gation and It will take another Lind-
bergh to stay on the course to reach
the objective."

Mr. Curtlss has made Miami his per-
manent home, having established a
factory, two airplane bases and a fly-
Ing school here.

All Living Plants Have
Nerves, Says Scientist

London.-A theory that trees re-
semble human beings Insofar as they
are attracted and repnlsed by the
presence of human beings to put for-
ward by Herbert G. Longford.

"It has been reserved to scientists
of the present generation," he says,
•to conceive and produce instruments
of marvelous delicacy, proving ̂ by the
production of visible record that all
living plants have nerves which re-
spond to electric I shock, to heat and
to cold—as do ours—ond a throbbing
pulse which varies naturally—as does
our own-durlng times of wakeful-
ness and sleep. . . .

"Still further It can be proved Dy
demonstration that their reactions to
chloroform and other anesthetics are
Identical with the phenomena exhib-
ited by the animal world.

"Grown trees, under the influence
of drugs, has been transplanted with
mutilated roots without shock, where-
ns untreated, similarly selected trees
have died."

MAKE INDIANS RICH
Once Worthies. Land Now

Yield. Fortunes.

BY RIGID RULES

Washington
Watch Tbeir Stop.

Student Farms Bring
Profit to Indian Boys

Chllocco. Okla.—Individual student
farms, once considered a foolish ex-
periment, have solved the problem of
training youthful Indian farmers. •

Nearly forty Indian boys now culti-
vate separate tracts, ranging from
sixty-three to seventy-five acres a
piece, nt the Chllocco Indian Agrlcul-
tural school. Four thousand acres
are under student cultivation.

Lawrence E. Correll, superintendent,
nroused Interest by telling the Indians
the ground held "burled treasures."
Each boy assigned a tract of ground
averages $200 profit annually—one
quarter of what he produces.

Younger hoys are allowed to culti-
vate smaller tracts. The school either
buys the. grain for Its own use or
sells It nt the market

The Chllocco school's venture has
been adopted as a model by Indian
schools throughout the country.

6-Year-Old Royal Heir
Drives Tiny Motor Car

Belgrade. Yuiso-Slnvln.—Crown Prince
Peter of Yugoslavia, who has received
n miniature automobile as a present
for his sixth birthday, Is learning to
drive his cnr. under the close super-
vision of his royal mother. Queen
Mnrle. t ,

Prince Peter sits behind the wheel
of the car and rides full speed
through the palace grounds. King Al-
extinder looking on, sometimes with
mixlety. ns the hoy and his mother
whirl uro'imcl sharp corners.

Every morning the crown prince. In
n uniform of a private In the Yugo-
Sliiv army, pies through regular army
drill, learns how to carry a miniature
gun. how to salute and march.

lie tins Just been promoted cor-
poral. whMi indicates that l'eter Is
a good soldier.

Clack Correct 368 Yean
lliiiiihuis, Oormnny.—The village

clm-k.of Curslnck stopped nfter run-
Dint; continuously slni-e liifit. It hus
shown the correct time for 3C8 years.

* * • • • • • * + • • • * + • • * • • • • • • • * ; £

% Historic Oak at Rome $
I to Be Protected by City |
% Uiiuie.—T'ie famous ouk on *
* the .Istniculiiin hill overlooking •
% |{',iiie. under which the great *
'* |i<iet Tusso drenmed and mused. 2
* and St. Philip Nerl played wltli

""2 the children of the neighbor
* hood.' Is uhouf to be enclosed
± and protected by the' pnrk serv

Ice of the municipality.
- Stricken-by lightning n short

T time ago. little remains of the -
t tree so Intimately associated \

- • with, Italian-literary _and.roll *
' tradition.

Oklahoma City. Okla.—The Osace
and Quapaw Indian tribes enjoy an*
told riches because the white man put
them on land be did not want

When the reservations were marked
off. nobody dreamed that some day
the hills given to the Osages would
be dotted with oil derricks and the
prairie set aside for the Quapaws
would yield sine and lead as well as
hay.

Today the Osages are the richest
people on earth, the WSO "head-
rights'* or estates in the tribe exceed-
ing S100.000 each in value. Unlike
the Quapaws, the Osages hold their
wealth In common.

The lead and sine holdings of the
Quapaws bring more than $1,300,000
in royalties to 65 restricted members
of the tribe, but marriage and Inheri-
tance have served to distribute the
money generally among the other
members.

Once Penniless, Now Rich.
Mrs. Anna Beaver Bear Hallam, re-

stricted owner of land on which to lo-
cated the Anna Beaver mine, owned
by Harry Payno Whitney of New York,
gets some of the largest royalty pay-
ments. For several months her in-
come from the metals piled up at the
rate of $50,000 a month. Four years
ago she was almost penniless, __

The Quapaws were a nomadic tribe
when they were placed on their pres-
ent reservation In 188T. The land
was valued at a dime an acre by white

Under the treaty by which the tribe
was given the reservation, the gov-
ernment, "in view of their wretched
and Impoverished condition," agreed
to move the Quapaws to their new
home and to furnish them live stock,
farm implements, firearms and other
equipment. •

Nothing except hay was produced
on the tribe's new land. White men
leased It paying the Indians a pit
tance. The town of Quapaw sprang
up and became the greatest hay ship-
ping point in the world for a time.
The Indians cared nothing for the hay,
the land or much of anything else.
They wanted td fish and hunt and be
left alone.

Finds Zinc Ore.
In 1905 xlnc ore was found while

a water well was being drilled on the
land of Felix Dardene, a Quapaw In-
dian. The driller knew the metal In
the cuttings from bis drill denoted a
rich stake, but he lacked the business
sense to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to win a great fortune

B e quit work and drove to Baxter
Springs, Kan^ where he spread the
news. A bystander In one Sof the
crowds the driller drew slipped nwny
and visited Dardene. leasing all his
land and much surrounding It. He
made a fortune. . „ «„

It has meant something to be an
Osage Indian with a large family bora
prior to 1907, when the tribal allot-
ment of lands was made. Each Osage
was given more than 700 acres that
year. A man with a wife and five
children had control of 5.00O acres of
land and received $21,000 quarterly
until the eldest child became of age.

Distinction of having the largest
Osage family was held by Clement de
Noya. He controlled eleven head-
rights, including his own. his wlfes
and tho^ <" theIr nlne c h l l d ? n ' Sn"family has received as much as $40.-
000 In one quarterly payment

Washington.—Hostesses who
into this capital dty with the new
administration are certain to find that
their social knowledge, however ex-
tensive It may be, to not «*<»*t»
to take care of every situation likely
to arise during their stay.

Occasions of ceremony In the nation-
al capital follow certain rules and reg-
ulations, Ignorance of which often
brings humiliation; and Indifference
to those rules calls down stern criti-
cism upon the offender.

Indeed, It to the wise newcomer who
acquaints herself with the rules. By
so doing she wUl not only simplify life
for everyone, but will also save her-
self much embarrassment.

Washington to different'from Euro-
pean capitals In this respect On the
continent when statesmen are dined
and feted, there to a "protocol" which
assigns to every one his or her rela-
tive rank, and does so with the official
sanction of the government

No such court of appeals exists In
the capital of this country. There are
available in the State department cer-
tain rules and regulations. The depart-
ment however, refuses to be quoted
as an authority and supplies no writ-
ten lists.

It Is up to the Individual to do the
proper thing.

And the proper thing to the uniniti-
ated at times presents a real problem.

Foreign ambassadors and ministers
are not as Lincoln to said to have
been: "Willing to follow anyone who
wants to precede them." They repre-

'sent their country or their rulers,
whose dignity they are responsible for
upholding In their own persons. To
use the words of a clever and distin-
guished nmbassador: "Since the Good
God made us so that we cannot get
through the door at once, there must
be precedence."

Each year Washington sees men
come here In official positions of great
importance. They represent sovereign
states, each one proud of Its dignity.
An affront to them to an affront to
those states. •'

Thus the wives of Washington onv
dais are faced by conditions not dupli-
cated anywhere. And they soon come
to know that knowledge of the rank
of officials at dinners to necessary, not
merely in giving entertainments, but
even in attending those given by
others.

THE FEATHERHEADS

"Daily Dozen" Precepts
Called 2,000 Years Old

San Francisco.—Modern health pre-
cepts are 2,000 years old, according to
Dr Obed S. Johnson, University of
California extension division lecturer
In Chinese culture. In a recent study
of Chinese alchemy. Doctor Johnson
discovered that Taoist philosophers be-
lieved Immortality might be attained
through mental and physical exercises,
including proper breathing and gym-
nastics.

He quotes one writer as saying that
"to learn the proper use of the breath,
one should Inhale a deep breath
through the nose, stop up the nose
and mentally count one's heartbeats."
This Tnolst philosopher held that
breath should be retained until the
count reached 120. and after practice,
until 1,000 was counted.

Town Is Asked to Pay
$5 Note 38 Years Old

Washington.—A financial obligation
Incurred by the city of Alexandria S3
years ago has been called to the at-
tentlon of the city council In a letter
from the comptroller of currency.

The obligation is represented In a
note for 55 Issue by the Corporation
of Alexandria on October I. 18W). It
was nil a surprise to the council, and
when It developed that there wns no
provision for the redemption of the
note or any ofBoinl record of Its exist-
ence. Councilman Tlmbermun en me to
the rescne nnil redeemed the note. He
explained that he wanted It as a sou-
venir.

Members of the council expressed
curiosity ns to where the note.has.
been hiding nil these years and also
as to how It came Into the hands of
the comptroller's office.

Claims He't 153 Yean Old
Calm. Egypt.—An old Arab in Kuyum

is either the oldest man In the world
or the greatest romiintlclst He claims
to have been" born "In 177a «nd be as
old .as ' the AmericanT Declaration of
Independence.' •./•' - -,-• ;*, » / ' - .-". .

Soldier Lives With
Big Hole in Skull

San Juan, P. B.—With a hole In Ms
skull as big as a half dollar where a
.45 calibre revolver bullet, fired
through the roof of his mouth a
month ago, emerged, William Barrio,
twenty-four, a soldier, still lives and
Is expected to recover control of
nearly all of his faculties.

Barrio, who Is serving his second
enlistment in. the regulnr army, was
tired >i life. While walking post he
Inserted the muzzle of his revolver
Into his mouth and pulled the trigger.
Rushed to the military hospital, the
doctors removed two cupfuls of brain
substance, and In thret days the pa-
tient had regained consciousness. He
Is unable to speak, but understand*
what IB said to him.

The roan's chances of living for a
great many years are good. The doc-
tors Insist that If death comes it will
not be as the result of the bullet that
plowed through the brain. A disease
of the brain on the order of menin-
gitis may follow, but as yet there are
no symptoms.

TheFadeout

Cambridge Invents
"Universal English"

London, England.—Cambridge seler*
tlsts and scholars have evolved an In-
ternational language of 500 words.

English is the basic tongue chosen
and It Is claimed that people of all
nations may pick up "pnnoptlc Eng-
lish," ns the reduced vocabulary Is
called, within n few weeks or months,
instead of years.

The entire vocabulary of "panop-
tlc English" can be printed on the
back of a single sheet of notcpnper
and seen at a glance, hence Its name
"pnnoptlc."
. In the new language the majority
of verbs vuulsh and In their place
are twelve "operators" or fundamen-
tal verbs which cover the essential
movements of persons and things.
They are come, get, give. go. keep, let,
make, put. toke, be. do and have.

Ancient Bane* Found
Wallerthelm, Germany.—Traces have

been discovered here of human beings
who lived 110,000 years ago. Scientist!"
recently found skeletons of men with
big skulls and mouths like spouts.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Snoop Won't Be "Shunted"

Gander Nurses Young
After Goose's Death

Beaver Creek. N. <:.—Sauce
for the gooSfe g:ne n Renvur
Creek gander n full winter's
work.and he has Just puireed-
ed In "weaning" four goslings
he adopted last full when their
mother died soon nfivr hatch-
Ing them. The gamier, Arthur
Merrill, his owner, dprliitMl.
worked himself thin nur«lng
his brood through the winter
and has taken on new life since
his breed hns censed to 1
qiincklngly at' bis won
h e e l s . - • ' • - ' .- - -
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Hoover Grandchildren to
Visit There Often.

Washington.—Tne Hoover adminis-
tration wiU brine children into tne
White House family circle again Cor
tne first time since the Roosevelt ad-
nunlstratJon.

The two little children who know
the new President as "grandpa,'' rath-
er than as Chief Executive of tne
United States, will not live at tne
White House, but they will be about
often on visits and on every vacation.
The Hoovers observe vacations In an
old-fashioned way by family gather-
ings.

The two children are "Peggy." *f*d
three, and Herbert Hoover, in , one-
and-half years old, daughter and son
of Mr. and lira, Herbert Hoover, Jr.

•on Uvee in Los Angeles,
Herbert Hoover, Jr., the President's

elder son, and bis family will live In
Los Angeles. His wife recently went
West to select a home for them there.
The younger son, Allan, who Is twen-
ty-one, will graduate from Stanford
university this June, and is expected
to go Into business on the West coast.

F i H to

Beauty Spot Laid dot m 1741
3*01

Tfeft

By ELMO 8COTT WAT8ON
IPKIL 13 Is a day tor

honoring the memory of
one of the most versatile
Presidents the United
States has ever bad. It
is the anniversary of the
birthday of Thomas Jef-
ferson and, although con-
gress has not yet acted
upon the proposal to moke
It a national holiday, the
anniversary Is generally
or locally observed by

many Americans In recognition of Jef-
ferson's services, to the nation.

When Jefferson was approaching
the end of his long aqd varied career,
lie composed the epitaph which he
wished to have Inscribed upon his
tomb. It rend: "Here was burled
Thomas Jefferson, author of the Dec-
laration of American Independence, of
the Statute of Virginia for Religious
Freedom, and the Father of the Uni-
versity of Virginia." If Jefferson
were to be remembered for nothing
more than those three things, bis
fame would be secure. But history
has written these other achievements
tinder his name. He was a member
of the Continental congress, 1775-76
and a signer of.the Declaration. In
1770 he was a member of the legisla-
ture of Virginia and a leader In Im-
portant legal reforms. In 1770 he was
governor of Virginia; In 1783 a mem-
ber of congress; from 1784 to 1780 he
was United States minister to France;
be was the first secretary of state,
serving In Washington's cabinet 1700-
04; he was Vice President 1707-1801
and he was the,-third President of
the United States, 1801-1800. During
his Presidency he made the famous
Louisiana purchase from France,
which carried the American flag In
one giant leap from the Mississippi
to the summit of the.Rockies and
paved the way for the extension of
this country from sea to sea.
."Perhaps no other public man this

country has ever had, not even the
wnny-sldcd Roosevelt, nor the much
gifted Franklin, was so actively and
so practically Interested In so many
and much varied matters," writes a
recent historian. "He did not mere-
ly piny, dlltantte-wlse, with these
things, but went Into each of them,
whether It was some matter of sci-
ence, agriculture, art, literature, his-
tory, or what not, with active Inter-
est and, usually, achieved something
worthwhile with It" .

Philosopher, scientist, artist and
writer were roles he played to his
own greatest satisfaction, according to
another historian. "I was always fond
of philosophy even In Its drier form,"
be wrote while still a youth. At other
times his letters declare: "Nature In-
tended me for the tranquil pursuits of
science by rendering them my supreme
delight;" science "Is my pnsslon," pol-
itics "Is my duty," and he sold noth-,

- Ing lured hi* from such studies but
bis "revolutionary duties."

In fact, the list of his interests and
activities Is an nmnzlng one and re-

- cent historical researches have brought
to light a great number of Interesting
facts about Jefferson that are little
known to the average American. As a
farmer Jefferson was far In advance of

i l t t i o be

practiced rotation of crops long be-
fore this basic principle of scientific
agriculture was thought of by a peo-
ple who were to build a nation deep-
ly rooted in the products of the soil.
As a patron of the Improvement of
live stock In this country and the In-
troduction of new fruits and vegeta-
bles he was In constant communica-
tion with men Interested In these sub-
jects, both In America and Europe.
While ho was President he laid the
foundation for the modern system of
government crop reporting by person-
ally watching the markets of Wash-
ington for eight years and recording
the earliest and latest appearances
of 37 different farm products.

As a scientist his name Is preserved
In scientific records In the Latinized
technical name of an extinct ground
sloth whose fossil remains he was the
first to describe, "Megalonyx Jeffer-
sonl." When he sent Lewis nnd Clark
on their famous exploring expedition
Into the newly-acquired territory be-
yond the Mississippi, one of the duties
with which he charged them was that
of making accurate and complete rec-
ords of the mitural history of the re-
gion, the life; of the native races,
the fauna and flora, weuther condi-
tions and the like. It Is not generally
known, perhaps, but he 'was also in-
terested In ethnology and In 1701 he
made a tour of Long Island to visit
the Indians of that region and to re-
cord their language. The result was
a 200-word vocabulary of these Indi-
ans the manuscript of which, in Jef-
ferson's own handwriting Is still pre-
served. .;

Rotation of crops and other forms
of scientific agriculture, however, are
not the only things for which the ag-
riculture of today Is Indebted to
Thomas Jefferson. When the farmer
plows up an old meadow, turning the
sod over upon Itself, htf can thank
Thomns Jefferson, the Inventor. For
It was this man who Invented the
plow mold-board which makes mod-
ern grass-land plowing possible. When
the motorist folds down the top of
his car to get the full benefit of the
cool breeze, he can thank Jefferson
for the Invention which makes It pos-
sible to do so. . When the desk work-
er tilts back in his comfortable swivel
chnlr or swings around easily Instead
of getting up and.turning the chair,
he should remember gratefully the
nume of Thomas Jefferson, for It was
this Virginian who Invented the only
Improvement in seating devices since
the time of the early Egyptians. In
fact, all Inventors should look upon
Jefferson as their patron saint. For
when a man devises something new
and establishes In court his right to
It against those who would Imitate It
and prollt thereby, he Is Indebted to
Jefferson for laying down the prin-
ciple upon which the United States
patent nfflee l« founded.

No less Interesting than" Jefferson
the scientist, and Hie lnwiitor, is Jef-
ferson the patron of fine arts. He
was keenly Interested In literature
and was himself a writer of note
He was a musician nnd an accom-
plished violinist. It Is recorded that
when his early home, the house of his
father at Shodwell, was burned In
1770, although he lost all of his bonks

that bis violin was saved by a negro
servant As an artist be expressed
himself best In architecture, and mon-
uments to his architectural taste are
to be found today In the beautiful
buildings of Georgian style on the
campus of the University of Virginia
at Cliarlottesvllle, but more particu-
larly on his estate nearby, the famous
Montlcello. Montlcello was Jeffer-
son's residence from 1770 until his
death In 1820. Built under his person-
al direction after his Ideas the house
took more than 30 years for com-
pletion. He selected the site, super
vised the clearing away of the hilltop,
drew the plans and designs for the
house, chose the stone and timber,
directed the preparation of the former
and the dressing of the latter, looked
after the manufacture of the nails by
his own servants, devised Ingenious
contrivances for comfort nnd conveni-
ence, designed the Interior decora-
tions and personally selected the fur-
nishings and ornaments nnd laid out
the grounds about the house.

The result of his work was pointed
to In the enrly days as one of the few
examples of beautiful architecture of
which America could boast. Foreign-
ers, traveling In this country during
the Itevolutlon nnd afterwards, often
commented upon the beauty of the

probably In San .Francisco. He to
considering such a proposition, but
has not accepted a position definitely
as yet

The whole family was reunited here
for the Inauguration.

Herbert, Jr., who Is twenty-five, will
leave here In a few days to take up
a new position with the Western Air-
ways express. He Is an expert In ra-
dio and his work will be In connec-
tion with development of telephone
communication between the line's air-
planes and ground stations In the pro-
jected extension of Its route to Kan-
sas City. The line now operates be-
tween Los Angeles, San Francisco,
and Salt Lake City.

Distance never has meant anything
to Herbert Hoover or bis family. They
take a trip from the West to the East
coast as a mutter of fact, they have
made It so often. Therefore they are
milking plans to speud their vacations
at the White House.

The new President is a busy man.

Charleston, & C—A landscape gar-
den of suen worldwide fame that each
spring it to visited by hundreds of pil-
grims first came Into being at Middle-
ton Place. Amid the culture and re-
finement of tne Carolina province In
1741.

One of the first landscape gardens
In America, it was laid out by an Eng-
lish gardener on the bluffs that over-
look the swiftly flowing Ashley river,
surrounded by a vast forest Here,
Henry Mlddleton made his home and
erected Great House which waa des-
tined to play a large part In the af-
fairs of the colony..

Ten yean were needed to complete
tne work of mapping the garden, but
so successful was It that Mlddleton
Place soon became famous even In
the Old world.

With smooth lawns and countless
exotic plants, a sunken garden and
many lakes. It to beautiful at all times,
but,> when spring conies humming
through the air and flowers burst In-
to bloom, It to Indescribably lovely.

In the crystal waters of Azalea pool
are mirrored, like shooting, dancing
names, bright-colored blossoms of
overhanging azalea bushes that bend
and sway with every passing breeze.
From the river, one views a succes-
sion of terraces, radiating warmth
and Joyous life from the brilliant flow-
era that crown the slopes. On the
highest terrace once stood Great
House, a massive, three-story brick
building In Tudor style, which boast-
ed a secret passage.

The noted French botanist, Andre
Micbaux, here Introduced many Ori-
ental plants, among which were the
first four Camellia Japonlcas ever
planted In America. Today, after a
lapse of almost 200 years, three of
the original plants may still be noted
among the myriads which beautify the
place. The only tunnel of camellias
In existence Is here, and also a mag-
nificent live onk which, It Is estimat-
ed, has viewed the buppenlngs of 700
yenrs or more.

Great House

tW Pearl ac. M.

Wriohtc
car.
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The new Presid
hard at work almost constantly, but
he will lay even the must Important
tusk OBI'IB with, a huppy smile when

bi

was adorned with

tusk OBI'IB with, a ppy
Peggy pushes open the door to bis
executive ulHce and rushes In eagerly
for a romp.'her little brother toddling
along 'behind her on tluy legs still »

mansion. The marquis of Chatellux
wrote after a visit to Montlcello:
"Jefferson Is the first American who
has consulted the fine arts, to know
how he would shelter himself from the
weather." The due de In Rochefou-
cauld-Llancourt who visited Jefferson
In 1707, said: "Montlcello, according
to Its first plans was Infinitely supe-
rior to all other houses In America
In point of taste and convenience." •

As a statesman and a political lead-
er, no finer tribute has ever been paid
to this roan who has given us the
phrase "Jeffersonlan Democracy , as
a symbol of political thought, than
that expressed by a recent biographer,
Francis W. Hirst, says:

To the students of political, philos-
ophy Jefferson i» the most «"*"""*-
Ing of ail American statesmen, because
he combined with a marvelous Insight
Into the springs of# human J»«*«••"*
Into the motives that sway Individ-
uals or masses an extensive knowl-

bit wabbly.
Adore Grandpa. .

The two children uilore their grand-
father, but not more than he does
them. They are expected to be fuvor-
ltes among White House employees.
In the hearts of some of the old at-
taches they will flit a place In the af-
fections once held by Quentln Boose-
velt whose famous e&cupudes as a
youngster In ink Inn his pony up OB
the White House elevator and riding
It on the shiny oust room floor and
shooting oul the lights about the
driveway with his nlr rifle still bring
fond smiled of memory.

The romance of Herbert Hoover.
Jr., and his wife, was a repetition'-of
that of his fulher and mother. They
were classmates at Stanford univer-
sity, graduated toRether. nnd married
within a week after commencement,
now over four yenrs ago. Mrs. Her-
bert Hoover. Jr.. a California girl, is
beautiful and has a very charming
personality.

Both of the new President's sons

priceless works of art, muny of which
were mutilated by the British, Al-
most a century luter, the mansion wa»
destroyed by fir. In Sherman's ma/ch
to the sea, one wing ulone retnnlnlng.
This has been restored and here the
owner makes bis home.

Henry Mlddleton, second president
of the Continental congress; Arthur
Mlddleton, signer of the Declaration
of Independence, nnd others, whose
names are linked with the history of
their country, rest within the mauso-
leum near the river.
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will, etc. ; exciptlnnal opportunlty.nrry £
rad. Ltd . Confederation Bid*.. Montreal.Que.

Manufacturer and Contractor for men'*
clothing; In very prn»P«rou» town Piovlnce
of Quebec: last Inventory shows over $10.-
C00; will iarrinco for $6 400. Parry * Con-
rad. Ltd.. Confederation Bldg.. Montreal.Que.

Millinery Wore, In town 10.O00 population:
prollt iTsooj rent $26 monthly: selling price
11.700: real opportunity. Barry.* Conrad,
Ltd., Confederation Bldg.. Montreal. Que.

possess
fi

of the ne
the timidity of their father

B h de

S K O T w S S S K ^papers, he rejoiced In thefac.

possess the timidity
upon first acquaintance. Both are de-
lightful-to know. Allan made many
friends on the good will tour to South
America on which he accompanied his
father and mother.

Wholesale. Retail Bmtitna «' "^""I'luESd
for restaurant; established 8 year* siiu»x«u
attract I vo town; 20 miles from Montreal;
annual turnover $10,000. Barry * Tonrad,
Ltd.. Confederation Bldg..'.• Montteal... Que.

Coffin Factory: all Hinds: wholpsale only;
tl!.650,veryattrartlve proposltlon.narry *«"on.
rad, Ltd., Confederation Bldg.. Montreal.Que.

Chinese Tree in Gotham
Gardens Poisons Keeper

New York.—A more curious than
careful gardener In the New York
zoological gardens recently fell vie-
tlm to a severe case of poisoning
from e ting of the fruit of the Chinese
glnkgo tree.

Failure to remove the fleshy cover-
Ing that surrounds the edible kernel
of the plumllke fruit of the glnkgo
was responsible for the Hardener's
mishap. It is a favorite food of the
Chinese, who carefully remove the
outer cont, which gives, warning of
Its toxic power by a strong, rancid
odor.

Hows of the decorative, ginkgos, or
maidenhair trees, line the, drive west
of the museum. They were brought
here to help popularize them, a- they
ure remarkably free from disease or
Insects, and withstand city life. In

they bear wedgesbaped

O e n e r a r s t i T r e . l o c a t e d n e a r M ! , 1 - . ?
ertv 62x90* annual turnover »*6.000: not rev-
anue $"ooO;"priM aak.» lft.t00. Barry A Con-
rad, Ltd., Confederation Bldg.. Montreal.Que.

Fumitnre Store. S« miles from Montreal: not
pront $4,000: property, and bualnesa It.OOK.
Barry & Conrad, Ltd.. Confederation Bldg..
Montreal, Que. •
General Store. Established 40 Vemrs: annual
turnover $26,000; proper y f?«"« l« . ' iSSrmrBarV/T.-onKdrud. confederation
Bldg., Montreal, Que. • .

FROM FLORIDA
and hipped same day direct from my

to you. Box of 100 orannes. prloa

MRS. MARY A. THOMAS
ot M . Laic. Thonotoaaa—. Florida.

and owner; of property

VBLT ATK. WOOP8IDB. W. Y.
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Old-Time Campaigning
The man who drove Abraham Lin-

coln and Stephen A. Douglas around
Illinois In 1860 for their famous series
of debates Is still alive. He Is W. N.
Wiley of The Dalles, Wash* hale and
hearty at ninety. There were no pri-
vate trains for Presidential candidates

" then. The two rivals were compelled
to move from town to town seated In
-a covered "farm wagon, behind a team
-of sturdy horses driven-by Wiley. It

was the custom of both candidates,
Wiley recalls, to offer lifts to foot-
weary travelers whom they passed on
the road. Placing the newly found
friend between them, they tried, to
draw him out on the political situa-
tion, without revealing their Identity,
attempting to get an Insight Into un-
adulterated public opinion.

Profit From Lobsters
At Monhegan tolandihls last winter,

twenty miles out at sea off the Maine
cout, forty lobster nshenmn operat.

•ratAfltnan who wroto the
o r independence and added. L o u . . m
to the Union can never be forgotten.
To those who. In spite of"Mluresand
disappointments, still rest their hopes
of peaceful and clvlll.ed propeMon
representative government and noDU-
lar education. Jefferson Is a v

wto ri™v.thtnhata«herOsPucce-.Boyf d.m-
?cratlc nitltutfons and the establish,
ment of good-will between nations
and classes depend on a wide dissemi-
nation of liberal Ideas the author of the
Statute of Religious Freedom and the
successful opponent of the sedition
laws "ill be deemed not unworthy
of a olace beside MIHon and Hampden
and other heroic men who,-down to
our own times, have withstood the ty-
ranny of priest, soldier monarch or
bureaucrat. Those, again,

XUbrh
n.heIirgn;I,1n tr.t/r.ndto b«, thr.fty

5 Z K ? o-pUtunHyTar^^ :°p
system of taxation, partly by Judicious
expenditure on public health and edu-
cation, will learn alike from the pre-
cepts and practice of Jefferson that no
SnV-not even a Peel, a Cobden. «, »
Gladstone-did inore to graft these
fruitful alms and golden rulesi of: ad-
ministration upon a new democracy.

•

from 100 to 200 traps each, which
cist them $5 apiece. Boats are all
equipped with power lifters operated
from the marine motors. Fishing Is
done In water 250 to 400 feet deep
and tlje lobsters are the largest and
finest caught anywhere ln\American
wuters. A few of the most Industrious
Monheganltes make from $2,000 to $4.-
000 In their eight months season of
lobstering, which begins on November
t and ends June 28.

Gang Loots Berlin Bank
After Digging for Weeks

Berlin••—Several •"•hundred thousand
dollars In banknotes, securities and
other valuables were obtained by a
gang of safe blowers who tunneled
their way Into the deposit vault of
the West End branch of the Pisconto
Gesellschnft, • - .

This Institution Is one of the five
largest bonks In Germany. The rob-
bery showed the results of many
weeks of painstaking Inhor. Investi-
gation disclosed that the tainis had
entered the vault by squirming singly
through a tunnel conneetlnc with an
alrshaft.

summer
leaves.

modem equipm
E i B k e n

rent, price $6,000.
«2d St N Y

modem equipment, low rent, price $6,00.
Empire Broken. 161 W. «2nd St.. N. Y.

, Beauty Culture at Home—rFrench
Betuty o!uu?e taught by Correspondence
Earn while you learn. Write CauabirJPartolan
Bchool, 110» O 8t. NW. Washington. P. C.

Three Student* Enjoy
College on $30 Month

Pullman. Wash.—You can get an ed-
ucation on $10 a month and «tlll not
miss a thing—If you know how.

Three students of Washington State
college do just that Carl Elllngson.
varsity three sport athlete; Ralph Cari-
ton. frosh basketball star, and Ken-
neth Kadow are^he three musketeers
who bag a cheap education together.

They get free room, light and heat
for caring for a furnace. Food and
Incidentals total $30. Carlton and El-
llngson earn by working In the college

ns- Yonr Clothes With "KAV I)K
JSksiVEB" waahlng and. Uoaehlns- fluid.
NVbollIng neceaaary. Excellent foi' **•'••'h-
rnnm sickroom. Kitchen, Tile, wooaworK,
et?. DeodorGeViiid DUInfects •««'«'••""?,":
Can be used In your washing .'J"»f»'lne )̂,

B_iS
chock,or money order for $1.50 and we win

ssar i t & s ^ & ^ a

MS Greenwich St. • New

d
k aty .

The task of hurrowlns throiich the gymnasium, while Kadow's Job as
ground Is thought to have required | 8 t 0 g e electrician In the college audl-
several weeks. Before departlne with | t o r | U m nets the other third of the
their loot the robbers destroyed the
steel lock from the Inside. Expert
locksmiths worked 15 hours to open

-MAK1NG IOT8vass

expenses.

the door of the vault.

Alligator bide footwear U « akin.

Belgrade Girls Warned
to Quit Shaving Brows

Belgrade, Yugo-Shivla.—The head-
master of one of the irlrls1 high
schools here recently paraded all the
pupils from fifteen, to twenty years of
age, and told them tliat If 'hey did
not wear the plain fnwlss regulations
prescribed, stop using rouiie and lip-
stick, and- stop shaving their eye-
brows, they would be expelled, "even
If they were daughters of a cabinet
minister."

Many people regard his step aa op-
portune. Belgrade Is a town that
strives very hard to be five minutes
ahead of Paris, and eyebrow shaving
took hold of the high school girls
like fire to tinder. Serbian glrh>
often have a marvelmisly thick and
luscious eyebrow, anil thsre was a
trace of regret for the "Rood old
times" In the headmaster's dictum
that he "considered H elrl's eyebrows
hat greatest ornament."

Retribution
Hollywood, Calif.—Leonard Stevens,

author of the song entitled "I Faw
Down and Go Boom." is recovering
after being run over by a hit and run
motorist.

lrsS
sMsSase to "oaeVho wl.h to
health and beauty^

thalr

WAIXPAI
« to 40c per roll. Value* up to II.
Bend today
Wall Paper

retail.

* • • • • • * • • • ;•••»»>•*»•«
Building Since War

Cost $52,000,000,000
New York.—A total of $52,000.-

000.000 has been Invested In
new buildings since the war by
the American people, according
to a survey just made. Expendi-
tures during 1829. It Is estimat-
ed, will add $7,500,000,000 to
this total.

Bow this expenditure affects
lines of activity allied with the
construction Industry was Indi-
cated by a large Increase In the
production of common and face
brick In 1027 as compared with
the year 1018.

• • •
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OUS MEMORIES OF FOCH

It is doubtful if there is anyone
living outside of the United States,
who has been so strongly bound to
the people of this country by ties of
personal affection, as the late Mar-
shal Foch. In losing him, our peo-
ple feel that they have lost a friend
who loved America, and whose mar-
vellous genius brought victory to the
army of which our boys were a part.

There are very few Americans who
ever got any such a reception from
our people aa was given to Marshal
Foch when in 1921 he visited most of
our leading cities.

Foch was one of those men who
achieve the impossible, or what seem-
ed the impossible. The Hinden-

burg line, against which the allied

That's the gre*t slogan of a j w a t |
national movement: "Clean Up! Paint I
Up!"

One week in April is always put
aside for this worthy cause. People I
the country over are urged to be clean I
—to brush away the cobwebs fa their
homes, fa their offices, and fa their
minds.

Clean, up and paint up that health
may be the rule and not the excep-
tion.

Remember that Cleanliness is next]
to Godliness.

National Clean-Up Paint-Up Week
is promoted by the national organi-
zation that has nothing to sell—its
aim is merely to promote greater
cleanliness in towns and cities.

It is as high an aim as any organi-
zation can have — for deainliness

T WATEMraY, COM.
m LEADING DBPABTmOIT STOBB

Store Ho«r.» to «. Baterfays 9 to t. - T«b»fc— Ult.

More "Springtime"
Values and Events

Edward Everett
HORTON

—IN—

means health and happiness. And
health and happiness are the twin]
blessings of life. .

Clean Up! Paint Up! Not only your
.surroundings—give some thought, too,
i to the cleanliness of your mind and

body. •

THE FOREIGN SECRETARY'S
PROBLEM

The country's best wishes are ex-
tended to Henry L. Stimson, recently
arrived at Washington after a long
journey from the Philippine islands,
who is to take up as secretary of

ASprm|tisaeVal«formeJM«lli»i!
NEW SPRING COATS

for Junior. 13 to 17 - regular $19.51>a«d$20 Qufi&s,
• ^ from a special purchase!

At $15.00

mm
11

"ASK DAD"
A-

wittiest pUtara to date.

mm

mings, scarf necklines, capes and bow

Kasha — Broadcloth — Velvet and Sflk

NEW PAJAMAS
of Broadcloth and Cotton Crepe Staid Oat as. a

Springtime Event

"Song of Flower*"
•-'• . A • — ' •

Gw EJwatfs I n n

OUR GUEST
ORfiANIST

Mr. Walter J.
Seiiert

burg «ne, against wmcn me •»•..«- w n o i g to taKe up a» secreuwjr «*
nations had battered themselves for g t a t e responsibilities second only to
four years, seemed, impregnable. H t h e p m idential office,
they dented it at some point, the Ger- •. Q u r p e o p i e realize better than they
man reserves quickly straightened 'did before the World war, how close-
out that dent. l y the administration of this office

Gen. Foch had two qualities spec- touches us here in Connecticut and
ially valued in this country, and which everywhere else. With good dip-
have contributed to American pro- lomacy, we shall be kept out of war
gress. These two qualities are scienti- and friendly relations with all coun-
flc knowledge and speed of action, tries will promote foreign trade and
They do not often go together. The i good business. With bungling dip-
people who are thoroughly scienti-! lomacy, anything might happen,
flc often become so cautious as the I it is a great art in daily life to
result of prolonged study, that they smooth down people's fur, as the o a
can't act quickly. . i phrase goes, and the same principle

And the people who ace quickly are iipplies in foreign relations. A tact-
apt to be so impetuous,'that they ne- ful approach to foreign powers gains,
gleet scientific preparation and our point, where bluster and tbrent3
thorough work. Foch united these would prove a failure.
two gifts. He knew the science of | „ „ _ _ _
war down to the last bullet, and he; ED. BRIEFS
knew the conditions he had to meetj — .

. down to the equipment of the lasti Calvin Coolidge seems to be one
soldier. And then with this know- man who can bet along without hir-
ledge, he had a superb power of quick ing any publicity agent.
action. These gifts saved the dayj •
for America and its allies. They Some of the men who cant get
saved the lives of hundred of thou-1 along without their poker parties and
sands of American boys, many of hootch, are deploring the cost of the
whom would not be with us here in wives' Easter millinery.
Connecticut to-day, if the war had ' —-—-
been prolonged. The agriculture departmert

j advice on how to make the hens lay,
Most people who have nothing to but anyway they are alwasy willing

do make the mistake of doing i t , to lay when prices are low.

$1.00$

For those who prefer the plain shades, you may f ™ 8 8 * 1 ' * ' * £ :
and white cotton crepe pajamas nicely trimmed to con4rart-but
if not printed blouse and plain white trousers trimmed to match
blouse also all printed, are here.

Sizes 16 and 17

COSTUME SLIPS
Of Muslin and Light-o-Day

Come as a Springtime Value

A* $1.00
In pastel and costume colors—of pink, peach, nHe, white and black.
Finished at bottom witfh 3-inch hem—camisole top.

Sixes 36 to 44

Choose several for your new Spring wardrobe

Genuine Albert Holland

WINDOW SHADES
A Special Springtime Value — at

50c eac'1
A shade regularly selling at 86c each»

MATINEE 25c * 3Se . EVENINGS SSe 4k BOe

COMPLETE CHANGE of PROGRAM
BSa EVERY SATURDAY & WEDNESDAY

WATERBURY'S WONDER THEATRE

, E. A. BIERCE
MOVIHO AMD

GENERAL TEUOKIHO

When in need of service
In my line, get my

price first
Phone 66-2

The
WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
ca

Chnr. Center ft Leavenworth
Streets

WATEBBUBY, OONN.
PHONE 6664

HGWUND-HUGHES

Watertown Office

METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS Inc.
Mam Street PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. M. — 6:30 P. M.
Saturdays Till 8 P. M.

PALACE CLEANERS & DYERS
ANNOUNCE

The Opening of Their New Modernly Equipped
DRY. CLEANING PLANT

AT

638 EAST MAIN STREET
Special Opening

Offer
This Week Only!

Men's 3 Piece Suits

50c
Men's Topcoats

50c
Ladies' Dresses

(Plain Silk)

75c
All Pleated
Silk Dresses

$1.50

Every garment cleaned in 100%
pure dry cleaning solvent. Return-
ed to you thoroughly cleaned and
pressed, FREE FROM MINERAL
or ANIMAL OILS! We are the
only PLANT OWNERS in WATER-
BURY equipped with this new
ultra-modern VACUUM-STILL en-

' abling us to offer you this excep-
tional service.

YOUR CLOTHES
Will Stay Clean Longer
Will Look Fresher
Will Wear Longer

when dry cleaned
through this process.

Something New

A VACUUM
STILL

The latest find of the dry

cleaning industry. Thoroughly

clarifies all cleansing chem-

icals used in the process of

dry-cleaning. We are the first

in Waterbury to install this

equipment!

COME IN — SEE IT WORK!

GIVE THIS PAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME!

The speed with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing — faster than ever'—

and without the slighest harm to

the dothes.

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and the

workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let us deliver one to you for

next washday.

The Conn. Light & Power Co.
I WATERBURY, CONN.

PHONE 3600

PLANT OPEN FOR

ALL OUR BRANCH

INSPECTION DAY AND NIGHT DURING THIS WEEK

STORES ARE OPERATED UNDER THE NAME

Visit The New Fulton Building

! BARBER SHOP

PALACE CLEANERS & DYERS
PHONE

277

84 EAST MAIN STREET

638 EAST MAIN STREET

374 WEST MAIN STREET

Small Additional Charge for Delivery Handling

PHONE

277

MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

UD to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

H •
g complete Sanitations. .

We also specilize in Womens and Childrena work.

ANTHONY MAURO, Prop.
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Secret of Vegetable Cookery
Chef of _

Yock, Tdb of
; Method of O

Rit»Offa>B, New 1

WHT, la spite of all the ad-
Tances which have bean
made m American eooktar

daring secant years, do we stU
hold a position inferior to the
French In the ealinary art?

The answer, according to Loan
DUt. chef of the Rit*Carlton Hotel.
New York, lias largely In a dtBer-
•nee In attitude. Tha average
American housewife looks ̂ f oa
eooking as a form of drudgery-
The French housewife knows It Is
one ot the Una arts. Because of
her attitude, the American weman
Is often content to prepare a mere-
ly passable meaL She seldom both-
ers about developing tha delicate
nuances and blends ot flavor*. The
French woman, on the other haad,
feels that any dish which Mis
short of its full potentialities la a
serious reflection upon her a*HHs\

Restoring Lost Flavors.
"Take American vegetable dish-

es," Monsieur Diat says. "So fre-
quently they are almost ta»»«less.
The're la, though, no reams why
they should be, although we have
here a condition you do not and in
other countries. Most French sad
other European cities are surround-
ad by truck farms. The farmers
bring their vegetables Into the
dtles in the evening of the day on
which they are picked, and they
ale sold the next morning. In

rAmerici, many vegetables are
brought from points four and five
days distant from the market Dur-
tag all'otthls time they-are losing
some of their natural sweetness,

"But although the vegetables
yonhssed by the French aouae-
wtfs are usually fresher than ours,
she takes pains to bring out and
•econtustn their distinctive flavors.
#ver here, we do not take such
fata*. Most of us have not learned,
ftr lastaaoe, bow to use sugar in

vegetables. The French
will add a little

carrots
varieties. The saasr

; we do net

lost, and makes

from Uie garden. 6aly
recently have Ameri-

discovered this secret,
aad It Is not yet shar-
ed by many house-
wives.'*

Tha original flavors
of canned and dried
vegetables can also be
restored to a great a*

HBW KHGLAND ,
<Fram Aa OJd Serap Book)

How proudly they rise,
b tfee wfldness of grandeur,

To Uead with the skies.
With their fair azure outline.

And tall ancient

Louis Dlat who for eighteen
years has been responsible for
the quality of the food, served
to the guests of the New York

Rltz-Carlton.
w.- ' • • — ' ' • ' ' "

tent by the use of sugar, according
to Monsieur Dlat. No more sugar
should be used than will make up
the sweetness which has been lost.
The amount varies with the differ-
ence in the natural sweetness of
the different vegetables. In cooking
most of the aweet-Julced varieties,
from a teaspoon to a tablespoon of
sugar should be used for each
Quart of canned vegetables, and
for each quart of water In which
fresh vegetables are boiled.

Lmris Dlat has been chef of tha
New York BttoOarlton for eight-
een years. Before coming to the
i m ^ i a u - i ^ - a-— B̂̂ m tftea sMfliflJatettl
U m P l M M H mO W t l " W sslsWê a«ô sm

The Rltz-Carlton Hotel, New York
City, One of the World's Beat

Known Hostelrlee.

chef, first 0: (he Parts Bits, cad
then of the Hits in London. Dur-
ing the time he has been In thia
country, be says, the quality of
American vegetables baa shown a
steady Improvement, Today, Amer-
ica grows as fine vegetables aa are
produced anywhere in the world.
Long transportation hauls do pre-
sent a special condition, but It la
one that Is easily offset

The Cook's Responsibility
"There is nothing magical or

mysterious la French cooking,"
Monsieur Dlat rays. "Nor la It ever
extravagant The' French 000k
sticks close to nature, and Was al-
ways to preserve her original fla-
vors. Cooking Is looked upon as aa
art requiring subtlety and imagina-
tion. It la recognised that the cook
makes or man the dish. Hera, too,
the cook 1* almost wholly respond
Me tor the Quality of tha product
If American vegetable dishes are
often tasteless, the remedy Usa fta
better eooking."

New. England, my country,
I love thee for these.

The VALES of New England,
Tfcat cradled her streams,

That smile in her gladness,
Like land in oar dreams.

All sunny with pleasure,
Embosomed in ease—

Ntw, England, my country,.
I love thee for these.

The WOODS of New England,
Still verdant and high,

Though rocked by the tempests
Of ages gone by;

Romance dims their arches
And speaks in the breese—

New England, my country,
I love thee for these.

The STREAMS of New England—
That roar aa they go,

Or seem in their stillness
But dreaming to flow,

0, bright glides the sunbeam
They march to the s e a s -

New England, my country,
I love thee for these.

The HOME of New England,
Free, Fortuned and Fair,

Pull many heart's treasure—
A sister's love there,

E'en more than thy mountains
Or streamlets they please—

New England, my country,
I love thee for these.

Cod shield thee. New England,
Dear land of my birth,

And thy children that wander
Afar o'er the earth.

Sly country thou art,
Where'er my lot's cast,

Take thou to thy bosom
My ashes at last.

— Author Unknown.

GAS ATTACK. I

/I ZONITE ATTACK*
on GERM'S

Truth i» stranger -than fiction. If
tbmeone during the World War had
suggested that Chlorine Gas would
become a bouaehold remedy used
effectively to combat cold*, it would
have sounded like a fairy tale.
• Dudng the World War. Chlorine Gas
• a s oot of the mo*t dreaded death
dealing atende* employed by the
armies. Since the war, the United
States Government experimenting in
ns research laboratories, has discovered
the curative value of Chlorine when
aaed property.^ nghttog colds. Chlo-
rine Gas can be prepared at home by
pouring a gtaerous dose of sonite into
aVcartktni bowl or crock, add a pinch
af bicarbonate of soda and set the bowl

on the Move. When the mixture be-
comes hot, a quantity of Chlorine Gas
strong enough to kill any germ lurking
in the throat, it thrown oft.

Two American scientist*. Dr. Alexis
Carrel and Dr. Henry D. Dakin. ate
responsible for the discovery of the
Carrel-Dakin solution, which reduced
infection of wounds from seventy five
to one percent. In its concentrated.,
stabilised form, the Carrel-Dakin solu-
tion is known as conite to the layman.
Although non-poisonous and n o *
caustic it is the most powerful of
germicides and when used daily for
spraying the throat will kill any germs)
that may enter the mouth.

Segrove Clinches Motor Boat Title
THE MOUTH ORGAN BOYS

Segrave at the wheel of "Mus England" in which,the famous]
dg won the world'* motor boat champloiisnlp'aj Miami BeacbJ

y after winninsr buireb as an ante racer.

What A Hen!

Beloit, Wis-r-A hen owned by Mrs.
H..B. Lattin has just laid her 2,080th
egg. The hen is twelve years and
ten months old. A White Leghorn,
it has laid an average of 300 eggs
a year for three years. When nine
years old she laid 136 eggs from June
1 to September 17. Only ?6 eggs
were laid by her last year.

You don't have to nurse a grouch

Grandma Learns to Drive

Bournemouth, Eng.,—Mrs. Julia
Hames, a grandmother of 90, cele-
brated her 90th birthday by learning
to drive a car. She learned to ride
a bicycle when she was 62 and rode
that till recently, when her daughter
insisted she should give it up—so she
sold the, bike and bought an auto.

People who talk in their sleep
should tell the tntth whUe awake.

The apostles of musical culture may
deplore the lack of musical apprec-
iation among the people, and yet
50,000,000 mouth organs are sold each
year, wUch proves that the kid ele-
ment have music in their aouls. which
ie capable of being trained.

It is rather amazing how much skill
some of the children develop in the
use of that little instrument. In-
struction ih its uae is given at many
clubs and playgrounds now, and boys
who become skilful in using it have
made a beginning on training of their
musical powers. Parents who find
their boys constantly practicing on
the little mouth organ, should ask
themselves if that budding musical
talent is not worth spending some
money .-on.

BASEBALL TIME!

' Some people call it Spring.
We call it "Baseball Time."
It's marked by the growth of

flowers, the aongs of birds, and an
frresistable impulse in every mans
heart to "go out.and do something.,

Baseball Time is here!
The big teama are all ready for

their battles. Men everywhere are
already on their local diamonds, bat-
ting dull care away. They are do-
ing something. Strengthening their
muscles, intensifying their love of
fair play. Playing. . , . „ „ , „

Just watch the excitement! Again
•we are to heaf of the exploits of the
heroes of the diamond, again we are
to thrill to the news of this or that
home run. •• • , .'.

Again our minds are to be given to
the healthiest, happiest pastime yet
invented by man. We are. a nation
that knows how to play—which is
the same as saying that we know
how to live.

Mr. and Mw. BiurLmibor^inNew York

Captain Einar Lundborg, Swedish aviator, »n d
4

M"-fwdborg
In New York. Lundborg, who is here to • ^ k

t j » l > £ S L J %
American aviation, rescued many members of th<5
expedition to the North Pole and directed the reicue

STOCK MARKET BREAKS

It is claimed that strangers and
newcomers should be more heartily
welcomed, and anyway those who are
trying to sell them something will
greet them cordially.

The best way to find your missing
k i t t i h

The best way t
kinsfolks is to get rich.

The Age of Innocence-*-April 1st, A

During recent days the stock mar-
ket suffered a sharp decline in values.
Conservative financiers have long
been predicting such a smash, and
have told investors that the prices
of securities could not keep going up
indefinitely.

These counsels of prudence have
been derided by many, who have said
that we have reached.a new ̂ day m
business prosperity, in which the oy.
counsels of prudence do not apply.
However, the recent breaka have in-
dicated that there are still limits to
speculation, and that in the old phrase,
whatever goes up has to come down
sometime.

ED. BRIEFS

Greatly to the disappointment of
the kid bunch, the hens decline to
keep on laying those beautiful color-
ed Easter eggs.

If people feel they must start in
as junk and refuse collectors, a back
yard exposed to neighborhood inspec-
tion is not quitethe best place for do-
ing it. ^ ^

EDDIE, THE AD MAN

What more refreshing for the bed-
room than a crisp new spring dress]
for the vanity? Perhaps one of sprig-
ged chintz, if floor covering and drap-
eries be plain. Or, if the contrary,
a dainty flouncing of tinted organdie
over a sateen slip. Nothing is more
feminine than organdie.

One pretty model in two tones of
green was made with the foundation
of pale leaf green organdie, the deep

hem and applique above it in a
slightly darker tone. In another,

two' Fhades of yellow-rose were used.
The light rose formed the long under
flounces, the darker shade was scal-
loped and shirred on cords and used
nr. a d::-inch rutfle at the top of the
table.

The young man's thought lightly
turns to thoughts of love in spring,
the poet says, but the girls of Can-
aan may say that it takes a good

I many telephone calla to keep it turn-
I ing. • ••• . . . •

THE OLD VS. THE N E W .
IN VEGETABLE COOKERY

kQ,S«l.» COULD MAROW

jusrkiow.iwrHean
POSTERS WERE PASTIMGr UP
MEW BIOS. AMP A 0KJ CROW©

WAS BASSW-V REAWMw THEM!

'Mow vou rveu. one.

By CAROLINE B. KING
Culinary Expert and Lecturer on

Domestic Sciences.

T
- |HE old-fashioned way of

I cooking vegetables was to
1 immerse them In quanti-

ties ot water and boll
them madly for a longer

time than was at all necessary.
Then we poured off the surplus
water with the minerals, salts and
other qualities extracted from the
vegetables, and served them with
their tastelessness disguised by
highly seasoned sauces.

Now we know that most vege
tobies, especially the delicate,
sweet-juiced varieties, require little
water In cooking, and also that
over-cooking Is ruinous both to their
flavor and nutritious qualities. We
have studied ways to develop both
the flavor and food value ot these
wholesome products. We have dis-
covered for one very Important
thing, that sugar In correct
amounts added while cooking in
tensities the flavor ot both fresh
and canned vegetables, and In all
instances increases their value as
a source ot human energy.

Corn Pudding Is a welcome dish
on any table provided it Is prepared
with due regard for the tact that
success depends entirely upon
whether the mistress of the kitchen
Is able to bring out the natural
sweetness of the chief ingredient.
To two cups of canned corn, add
one canned pimento and one small
green pepper, shredded coarsely,
bait a small onion grated, two well
beaten eggs, two tablespoons of
sugar, one teaspoon of salt, one-
Quarter teaspoon of pepper and
paprika, two tablespoons ot flour,
one teaspoon, ot baking powder,
and one cup of milk. Mix all the
Ingredients together and add two
tablespoons of melted butter. Turn
Into a well-buttered casserole, and
bake covered, In a moderate oven,
half an hour. Than remove the
•over sad bring to a
brown.

Eggplant en Casserole—fare a
large eggplant and cut It In thick
slices, then In cubes. Cook in Just
enough bolllug water to cover, and
drain well when finished. Cut a.
smaU onion In slices and cook un-
til tender In a tablespoon of butter.
Add the eggplant, a cup of toma-
toes, or more if the mixture seems
too dry, halt a cup of water, two
tablespoons ot sugar, one-halt tea-
spoon of salt and one-quarter tea-
spoon ot pepper. Cover and aim-
mer slowly in a moderate oven
halt an hour.

Baked Winter Squash—Wash the
squash. Cut and remove seeds and
pulp. Then cut- the squash in.
squares and place in a pan con-
taining a little water. Place in a
moderate oven and bake until the
pulp- is soft, basting occasionally
with a little hot water and butter.
When nearly done sprinkle thickly
with brown sugar and dot with
butter. Finish baking and servo a
square to each person. 6

8autad Paranips—Cook parsnipe
unto tender In boiling water ta
which one-half teaspoon of salt ana
one teaspoon of sagar has b a a
added. Drain and scrape 0*'the
•kin. Cut In halves lengthwise* an*
sprinkle with sugar. Santa to hot
drippings to a rich brown ttete
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GLOSSLESS BALL
WILL H U P GAME

MakesUe
Sweeter

Too much to eat—too rich a d i e t -
er too much smoking. Lots of things
causa sour stomach, but one thing can
correct It quickly. Phillips Milk of
Magnesia will alkallntoe the add.
S t o a spoonful of this pleasant
preparation, and the system to soon
sweetened. _ u - _ -

Phillip* Is always ready to relieve
distress from over-eating; to check all
acidity; or neutralise nicotine. Re-
member this for your own comfort;
for the sake of those around you,
Endorsed by physicians, but they al-
ways say PMllip: Don't buy some-
thing else and expect the same re-
sults!

Miik .-
of Magnesia

Gladly Offered Life
to Save Commander's

A young sallorman. Ueuben James,
after whom a United States destroyer
Is named, saved the life of Stephen
Decatur, widely known naval officer.
The Incident occurred In a gunboat
action In the war with the pirates of
Tripoli. During the encounter young
Reuben James stuck close to bis com-
mander's side, warding off the attacks
made on Decntur from behind. When
his right arm was disabled by scim-
itar cuts he shifted bis cutlass to the
left and fought on. Soon this arm
was useless, too, and the weapon
dropped from his band. At that mo-
ment he saw a pirate lift his scimitar
to strike Decatur's head as he lay on
the deck locked In a death struggle
with the Trlnolltan captain. As both
Reuben James' arms were useless, he
deliberately put his own head In the
way and caught the stroke aimed for
Decatur. It was a mighty blow but
the hard-headed sailor was back at
his post In three weeks and lived to
a ripe old age. -

Wrinkles on the face Indlcate/chnr-
ncter—all kinds of character.

burier with terrific speed; Cart
Mays, the famous submarine Pitch-
er, and a bunch of rookies whose
wildness made them anything bat
easy to handle.

In fact, the day be broke to
as a major league catcher .with the
Browns when only a boy. be was
called upon to team up with Grover
Lowdermllk, than whom there was
none wilder.

"No one knew how much speed
Lowdermllk ever had." comments
BueL "He never really threw as
hard a ball as he could because of
his lack of control. He knew be
was wild and feared that It he put
everything on the ball that be was
capable of he might kill some bat
ter. So be was content to throw a
half-speed balL

•That reminds me that 1 was
catching Carl Mays the day he
threw the ball that resulted to

« » , ^u»yu»— -« .*« Bay was a great boy. Everyone Uked him. I
yelled at him, but It was too late. He never had a chance to wage.

"Marberry wlU throw more fast balls In a game than Walter John-
son did toward the close of his career, but when Walter wanted to
throw a real fast one. It was faster than any Marberry ever threw me.

*I believe Herb Pennock to the craftiest pitcher I ever caught His
control to almost perfect and when It comes to generalship I do not
tuhiiAVA hA hiifl fin AQUftl* .

"Had a pitcher once. Bill Plercy, now in the Coast league, who
used to cross me up now and then, so one day I told him we would
mark without signals. We won that one.

"Y«Ta catcher now and then switches signs with his pitcher and .
Inflelders for you know a smart base runner can grab the signs from .
second base. A switch to signs to likely to be dangerous to the batter. .

• K r t . 1 have seen more than one batter hit seriously <*lth a pitched .
ball right after I had substituted a switch to signals. He would think .
a fast one was coming and would step right Into a curve. ;

Of course Muddy as he to known rather than Herold, cannot go .
on catching forever, but when he does pass out of the big league picture
n« 7 catcher Washington to going to have Its troubles replacing him.
He w w a parU"larif great asset to the Nats In -24 and-25 the (two
vears that Washington won the American league pennant He caught
Li tat five ganws tor the Nats to -24 and batted close to the 800 mark.

mil inn in in »•

Muddy RueL

Bay Chapman's death.

Sphere Expected to Improve
as Game Progresses.

The makers of the "Octal baseball
are confident they will be A l e to put
forth a baseball In 1829 that wUI have
a cover ready for use. There will be
no farther necessity of rubbing the
cover to remove the gloss. The pitch-
ers can start with a new ball and the
longer that the ball remains to the
game the better adapted it will be to
play because a ball which has been in
use for an inning or two to lost be-
coming fit for tin-top sport

This to another Improvement wnlcn
will tend to make baseball better.
There were some of these balla to use
In 1928. but the fact was not widely
circulated because they were m *
periment, as the cork center baseball
was an experiment when it was l int
put oot *

The matter of baseballs has been
badly handled by players and umpires.
The former are foolish enough to call
for another ball when they should be
perfectly satisfied with Oat which
they have. One of the best experienced
pitchers to the major leagues sharply
criticised young pitchers in a talk one
afternoon because the latter were
foolish enough to demand a new ball
at the very time when they should go
on with the old. .

Umpires have been criticised for
throwing out too many balls at the re-
quest of the batter. The latter should
bave scant consideration because he to
the man who finds the baseball a tar-
get, while the pitcher must furnish the
target and so far as the use of the
baseball to concerned It to apparent
that the latter task to the harder of
the two. • ..

The new ball will do away with the
necessity of soiling a down baseballs
before a game and also do away witn
much of the silly superstition that
pitchers and batters have acquired In
regard to the ball. When It takes
40 baseballs to play nine Innings and
only 10 of the 40 are lost In the stand,
the game seems to have been over-
come by a slight attack of bswroaH
heeby Jeebys.—Sporting News.

FAVORITE
STORIES

drvn
9.

What the) Yellow light Matt*

rt WAS In the days wben « peep-
show was among the attraction of

every village fair to England. Stand-
ing Deride the entrance, the snowman
was redttog bto usual speech «P»ato-
tag the Picture being shown wlthta..
Among the spectators, all wltb eyes
glued to the tiny apertures
was a small and Inquisitive boy.

"Yon now see before you,"
Bounced the ebowman to loud
preasive tones, -a picture of the great:
London Express. This nuu-vetouartratoi

the phenftimr"' ran from ter-'
to terminal to <*>1* tnree and ai

WHAT DR. CALDWELL
LEARNED IN 4 7

YEARS PRACTICE

i nu 11 in

BirK-upsX

High-Priced Rookie

WHEN damp days, s u d d e n
changes in weather, or expos-

ure to a draft makes joints ache,
there is always quick relief in
Bayer Aspirin. It makes short work
«f headaches or any little pain. Just
as effective in the more serious
suffering from neuralgia, neuritis,
rheumatism or lumbago. No ache
or pain is ever too deep-seated for
Bayer Aspirin to relieve, and it does
not affect the heart. All druggists,
with proven directions for various
uses which many people have found
invaluable in the relief of pain.

SPIRIN

• atrrastbcn your eliminate
mtch the tnuufonnatlco.
of mere laxative*.
Mild, safe

PtSQ'S t• coughs
OrnkkMttft

Jess Altenburg will be a playing
manager at Salisbury. He to an out-
fielder.

• . • • • • .

Jeff Tesreau, former New York
Giant pitcher, is coach of the Dart-
mouth baseball team.

Lefty Faulkner, bought by Buffalo
from the Giants, formerly pitched for
Jersey City and Toronto.

. • • • >

"Wee Willie" McGlH, old-time pitch-
er, Is assistant baseball coach at But-
ler university of Indianapolis.

. • • * . • • • •

In a letter to a friend Walter John-
son says he hasn't given up the Idea
of pitching a little. His health to Im-
proved. . • ' . - - , • • -

A stock company Is being formed to
Henderson. N. .0 , to take over the
Raleigh franchise to the Piedmont
league. :

Dennis J. Murphy, third string Cub
catcher, has been released to the Read-
ing (Pa.) club of the International
league.'

Toledo has bought seven players
from big league cluba—Warner, Neun,
Thomas, Taylor, Brown, Frelgau and
McCurdy.

Charles (Tweet) Walsh, Reading
second basemnn,\was at bat 082 times
during the 1028 season. He batted
for .320.

So far, Trls Speaker has been able
to secure players for his Newark
Bears from the Giants, Yankees and
Brooklyn.

The Newark club of the Interna-
tional league announced the signing
of Wallle Plpp, veteran major league
first sacker.

Cincinnati has signed two more col-
leglans-Jack Hill, an outfielder from
University of California, and Mlllard
Hlck», an Infielder from Mercer uni-
versity.

"Kid" Mohler, one-time star second
baseman for the Seattle club. Is one of
the few southpaws who ever played
this position wltb success In organized
baseball.

Atlanta will hav,e a veteran Infleli
In Jim Poole at first. Jack Sheehan at
second, Johnny Jones at short and Bin
Marriott at third. But other depart-
ments are weak.

Though American league hitters are
more famous as home run clouters the
figures show there were 610'circuit
wallops In the. National to 483 In the
American, last year.

Jack Qulnn, veteran pitcher of Con-
nie Muck's Athletic team training at
Fort Myers (Fla.) camp, says: I
hone to win my 20 games this year
and see no reason why I can't do It

-Dr. John Lavan of Kansas City, for-
mer manager of the Kansas City
American association club, has been
named to umpire all home games on
the University of Missouri baseball
atttedule.

Hugo Bezdek Will Teach
Football During Summer

Hugo Bezdek, director of athletics
at Penn State, will give a course In
football coaching In the summer ses-
sion at the college this year. Dean
Will O. Chambers, director, announced.
The course will run for three weeks,
July 1 to 19.

A similar course in basketball In-
struction will be offered, with Ken-
neth D. Loeffler, a former Penn State
player, In charge. The basketball sec-
tion will be taken up during the sec-
ond three weeks of die summer ses-
sion, July 22 to August 9.

Bezdek has given such courses for-
merly, but in the last three or four
years, Herb McCracken, Lafayette foot-
ball coach, has been the Instructor.
Robert A. HIggtns, a member of the
regular physical education staff, will
assist Bezdek to football instruction,

Comeback of Sande

Lyn Lary, who represents $100,000
purchase by the New York Yankees
from the coast and who Is now trying
for the position as regular shortstop
with the world champion Yankees.

Sleep to the greatest gift to man—
except golf.

Pennsylvania putdrew Illinois by
$200,000 in boxing and wrestling for
the year of 1928.

' . . . • • . • ' • • • • • • .

The military polo tournament be-
tween teams from the United States
and British armies will not be held
this year. . . .

When the Claremont Country club
held a housewarming 3,000 Sun Tran-
ctscans Inspected the West's biggest
clubhouse.

The women's senior outdoor swim-
mlng championship of the Amateur
union will be held to Honolulu the
coming year. ^

Jack Earl, who Is deputy sheriff of
El Paso, Texas, has enrolled as a golf
student In a school In Chicago. He to
8 feet 7 Inches tall.

Earl Sande, who retired last year a»
premier Jockey of the land, working
out on one of his horses on the track
for a comeback. Since the new ruling
that Jockeys may own horses, Sand*
will be permitted to ride the steeds of
bis own stable which he started last
year.

A continual sense of fatigue to un
natural, says a medical publicist re-
plying to an Inquirer, possibly a fol-
lower of wrestling.

ran to made with only one ««*tf "top
tor the taking on of wajer.
trato then proceeds on bar .
out further Interruption until bar das-:
ttoation to reached. In the picture, It'
you will look closely, you will see a ;
red light Thto red light to a warning;
Itoht signifying possible danger, u
fee red Ugbt |s saentnto awlft w i n .
must slow down to ascertain the periL"

The !""•» boy's voice Interrupted:
-But, Water, what la the yellow

Ughtr it piped.
The entertainer looked at him aa-

' " S e r e to no yellow light to the pic-
ture. There to, as 1 said, ft red Ugbt
—the danger signal warning the trato
to stop until the tracks are clear. She

then proceed with her phenomenal
and to exactly three and a half

hours will reach her destination.

Once more the plaintive voice of the
youngster broke Into bto recital:

"But 1 don't see what the yellow
light to for!"

The showman fixed him with a glare.
"1 bave already stated that no yel-

low light to shown to thto picture. J
bave explained that the danger signal,
the red Ugbt, is placed there to pre-
vent any accident to thto, magnifi-
cent, fast train to her phenomenal
r u n * • • • . " • • . - K *

"But I don't understand yet about
the yello* light" piped the smaU
voice, seemingly almost to tears.

The Showman waa exasperated al-
most beyond words. •

"Will some one remove thto boyi" ne
demanded. "I have repeated that no
yellow light appears to the picture.

The small boy was protesting y re-
moved and the showman petulantly
placed his own eye at the .
whence the diminutive patron bad
been forcibly removed.

Only for a second did he gate
through the peep-hole. Then, to a ter-
rific voice he shouted wildly:

"My God—the show's on fire ~
-He Untrustworthy Britisher

TODAY'S offering has been doing
yeoman service for years now, but

I claim Us very popularity attests Its
Intrinsic worth. • •—

An Irishman stranded at Southamp-
ton, applied for a Job on a ship bound
tor American ports, hoping to work
his passage back to New York where
he Uved. The skipper agreed to sign
him on provided he could produce a
written recommendation testifying to
bis honesty and good character. The
applicant hunted up an obliging hoard-
tog-house keeper, who wrote the re-
quired paper for him, and. on the
strength of this he temporarily was
enrolled as one of the ship's company.

Just as the craft was preparing to
saU a Britisher presented himself be-
fore the master asking for a place In
the crew. As the ship was short
handed and time-pressed, this man
was accepted wltnout the formality
which had marked the employing of
the first green hand.

Two days out from port the insn-
man and the Englishman were scrub-
bing deck*, each equipped with a pall
and a swub. There was a head sea
on. Suddenly a OIR comber broke
over the bow. The drenched Irishman
was buffeted about and slammed
against a rail, still clinging, however,
to his broom and bucket hut his fel-
low worker fared worse. He was car-
ried overboard and vanished Instantly.

Dripping, the survivor made his way
to the bridge where the skipper stood.

"Captain 1 8ay, captain I" he called

up.
"What Is I t r
"You remember that d—n Brit

Isber you took on without any ret
erences? Well, he's gone off and took
one of your buckets wltb him."
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TABLETS

Lov«'« Logic
He Uked her for the way she flirt-

ed, for the trick she bad of curling
her lips Into an Irresistible pout, for
the little plaited skirts she wore that
showed her dimpled knees, for the
way she whispered "darling boy."

So eventually they were married.

He divorced her for the way she
flirted, for the trick she had of curl-
tog her lips Into an Irresistible pout,
for the little plaited skirts. . . .—
Kansas City Star.

Sitting in to* Parlor
"Art Is long."
"You realize that while waiting for

a girl to get ready for the theater."

The age of discretion has been
reached when a man no longer won-
ders or cares bow be would look to a
•Ilk hat—St Paul Dispatch.

Robert L. ("Dink") Templeton,
track and field coach at Stanford since
1021. has signed a contract to con-
tinue In that capacity for another five

Mack's 1929 Opinion
"Baseball fans are In for a

big surprise this season," salit
Connie Mack. "Most of the
clubs have been strengthened
and that to an advantage In our
favor.

"Naturally, if the other teams
manage to take more games
from' the Yankees, the New
Yorkers won't have the same
big advantage as In the past
and that Is why I think the
\thletlcs have a better chanie
than last year."

• * • •

Gene Tuney, former heavyweight
boxing champion of the world, has
been encaged to write an article on

! ! „ ! in America" for the Encyclo-
pedia Brltannlca.

Women In California are organizing
the first feminine hockey league In the
country to be known as the West
Coast Olrls' league. Several cities al-
ready have fast teams^

During his racing career Jockey
John,ny cnllahnn. now. a tralne.•. gu d,
ert home the winner of. practlcn»y

stoke In tn« cmt*«i

Great American Educator
Ellzubetli Palmer Heabudy. an Amer-

ican educator, WUB born at Blllerica,
Mass., In 1804. She was fora time con-
nected wltb the school of Amos Bron-
sen Alcott. In Boston, ot which she
wrote an account entitled "A Record
of Mr. Alcott's School." but Inter uhe
came under the Influence of Friedrich
Frobel and was one of the most active
In inJ'wincing the Kindergarten system
into the United States. The educator
died to 181*4.

..ndV,na
from 1«B through

Nearlj all ginseng grown to this
country to shipped to China for medi-
etoal use. The Industry depends en-
tirely on the Oriental market Gin-
seng la consumed In negligible quen
titles by the Chinese to thto country,
and the plant has practically no value
In the Dnlted States or to other coun-
tries outside of China.

and I have eight living
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PrmusnSfcs,

She Is continental and my advice Is
"go continental, young mam, so vary

Spine Fabrics

ldren
for It

Baby lias little upsets at times. AD
your care cannot prevent them. Bat you
em be prepared. Then yon can do what
any experienced nnne would do—whai
moat physicians would tell yon to do—
glTe a few drops ot plain Castorla. Nc
sooner done than Baby is soothed; re-
lief Is Just a matter of moments. Yet
yon nave eased your child without use
of a single doubtful drag; Castorla Is
vegetable. So It's safe to use as often
as an Infant has any little pain yon
cannot pat away. And It's always
ready for the cruder pangs of colic, ot
constipation or diarrhea; effective, too
for older, children. Twcntv-flve million
bottle* wen bought lott year.

C A S T O R I A

Drop In Meat Eating
The average American ate about R

pounds less meat last year than he
did the year before, and 8 pounds less
than In 1926, a summary prepared by
the Department of Commerce indicates

There has been a steady decline in
tbe amount of beef and veal con-
sumed, while pork has climbed but
Insufficiently to balance the loss in
beef products. Lamb and mutton have
held about even. Beef consumption
has dropped from a per capita figure
of 63.6 pounds in 1928 to S1.7 in 1028,
while pork has risen from 65.7 to 78.6.
Lamb and mutton have stood at ap-
proximately Stt pounds and veal has
dropped from &2 pounds to 6.8 pounds.

Hoxle'i C M BaMfr for cronp. cough*
and cold* NoVjuSTSroBauata. •Oeto.DnjjJ-
giiti, Kella Co., Nowbura-b. N. T., lift*—Adv.

Cotton in Natural Colon
Scientists are experimenting in

crossing natural-colored cotton to
produce any hue desired. Cotton
grown In Egypt has a brownish tint,
that from India a gray, that from
Peru a reddish shade and that from
China is yellow. The plants breed
true to type and the colors are fixed
and do not change with variations .in
soil or climate, so that It may be pos-
sible to eliminate dyeing.

Quite True
Friend Husband—Here's an item In

the paper that says there will be no
more rain after two million years.

Friend Wife—Gee. I'd like to live
till then. We wouldn't have .to be
saving for a rainy day.

She Is a ymnsg womaa upon whom
the Gods (paean) feme smUad tender
&• and fondly and endowed with ail
the graces (still pagan). Upon check-
ins up we tad she has, to wit, beauty
of face sad figure, «nslc sense- sad a
divination of pantomime. Her pro-

now at the Belmont consists ot
in French, German and the Eng-

lish with occasional dancing. Her
voice Is good and aha sings with a
verve and dash that kept the audience
actually quiet for an entire evening.
Her brother, Gerald, assists her in
the dancing. Be Is a comely youth
with a face given to him to have peo-
ple remember him by. Both dance
with grace and deep feeling tor music.

Was Marbe's costumes created the
atmosphere as she played on a severe-
ly draped stage. Each and every cos-
tume, ladies and gentlemen, was a
masterpiece ot color and design.

Ton can have your stater acts acro-
batic and ballroom teams, but lust
give me the Marbes waltslng to the
beautiful strains ot The Blue Danube
by Johann Strauss. Even Strauss
would have been content with their
efforts to interpret his priceless offer-
ing, which continues ever popular.

The Fay Marbe Ensemble should
not be overlooked in our heat and ex-
citement There were six musicians,
with a young violin artist leading.

Just before the big race scene,
which is one of the thrilling moments
I n * * T .h e
Town's Wo-
man," the new
Hooney -Burtla
opus at the
New C r a i g
Theatre* Nor-

in Peana
announces via
radio the win-
ner of the pra-
v i o u a race.
Strangely In
the past ten
days the horse
mentioned has
actually won
at New Or-
leans the fol-
lowing day on
nine occasions
and still more
strangely the
entire cast laat week spotted the ace*
racy of the authors' prophesies,
formed a pool, and have, of course,
collected heavily.

Prints to the light sad prints to
the left; artots to silks, cotton, and

i d n the ——

\ I U . WORDS WON

ROTLEDGE
.ettegton Ave. at 30th St.
datable. boaddM. dignified i t *

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

' BITZ, Wi'Uth SL Bva,S:60. Mats.Wad. ft Sat
LEW CANTOS Pnaentt

J A N E T B E E C H E R

in "COURAGE"

tfl&l. ff&B fflSEg*. .
In the World'* -PunnlMt Rovue
'•PLEASURE BOUND"41st St.. B. of Bway.:00. llta.Th. * 8nt,.2:K)

RUTH DRAPER
TEBX GOOD SKATS AT $1

STOMACH SUFfERfRS
Who Are Excestioely Thin
Too can relieve yourself of your dis-
tra«ful symptoms and GAIN WEIGHT!
5 to 12 lbs. to 30 days, in an easy en*

without Drags, Diets,
t i d t

The skating season In New York
draws to a dose with the hockey
play-offs in stern progress at Madison
Square Garden and the Middle Atlan-
tic Speed skating championships all
over at Iceland Rink. It anyone, had
predicted that Ice skating would be-
come such an important sports factor
• few years ago he would have been
deported to Russia.

The Rlngllng Brothers Circus
opened at Starlight Park In the Bronx
on March 21 and will run there ten
days opening at the Garden on April 1.

Electric signs advertising mov-
ies have been getting bigger and
bigger. The latest and largest Is the
one a block long advertising "Noah's
Ark." Perhaps that's why so many
New torkers wear eye-glasses. Won-
der what an optician would say about
the effects of these tremendous signs
on the people's optics.

A play opened at Wallacks' recently
called "She Got What She Wanted,"
that *ls heartily recommended to all'

t h o s e who
are suffering
from too many
problem playa.
This 1B a far-
cical comedy
t h a t n e v e r
lags and is
guaranteed to
s e n d y o n
home w l t h
that pleasant
tingle of an
evening well
Bpent. A gin
finds her hus-
band insuffi-
ciently roman-
tic so she runs
away with a
sax -player.
™s sax man,
Franklyn Ar

dell, is most of the play. The girl
la a wonderful little Russian miss
called Galina Kopernak.

She tells her plans to her husband
who agrees to the separation, but the
sax tooter has other plans and falls
to show up at the rendezvous, but
rather than disappoint her husband,
who has made plans tor a divorce, the
wife marries a boarder. Ot cottrse
the hoarder la unromantlc and then
the sax torturer shows up again and
gets another chance. He falls and
bock goes the girl to a hoy friend
number one. That is husband number
one.

the left; artots to ,
woolens. Sauntering down the
of Shops tin* counters an
seem piled high wtth the
bolts of these new fabrics, observes a
fashion writs* to the Kansas Ctty
Star.

Tbe windows herald prints to the
new dresses. The showings to the
drees departments bear this over-
whelming evidence of the popularity
of prints of tbe 1928 vintage.

811k crepes, print* to new designs
and plain crepes to new colors, a n
decided favorites of fashion design-
ers. It Is difficult to say which plays
the more Important role. Tbe styles
combine some of the newest fabrics
with tbe latest styles from tbe Paris
spring openings.

An eye to eye encounter brings out
the fact that a certain sophistication
has entered Into the new patterns.
The polka dot is neither prim nor
evenly distributed to all patterns. It
may fall tn showers like the snow
from the fir tree or float about like a
soap bubble In airy grandeur and
size.

How Black Is Used.
The floral patterns have been given

a treatment wblcb takes them far
afield from the realistic bouquet pat-
tern. Black M used to throw many of
the newer shades and coloring Into
relief.

Fortunately, to this season, no one
fabric may overpower us by mere
numbers. The plain crepes, faille
silks, taffetas and sntlns hold their
distinction by the new shades to
which they appear and by the <ule of
contrasts, the necessary plain back-
ground which brings out the beauty
of the prints.

Strange colon are seen together
this spring. The plain crepe dress
and coat are enlivened by a dash
ot color in the scarf and bag or by. a
streaming handkerchief. For plain
colors are tbe perfect partners of the
printed creations. It is nothing
short of silly to consider the prints
without the plain fabrics.

Every woman must make her choice
and on the basis of* her particular
type.

When one stops to think about
dress selection for the season, the
general classification of types falls
Into the personality of the wearer.
For regardless of age, there are
youthful personalities, middle-aged
personalities and mature personali-
ties. Whether we like It or not, we
must admit age la the basts of di-
vision. A woman's own care and men-
tality decides how far the pendulum
shall swing to her particular case.
The woman of conservative tastes
will not break out In «. rash of youth-
ful clothes which accents her age In-
stead of giving herself kindly con-
sideration and real youthfuuess by
being her age.

Why spend time and money on cos-
metics, exercise and good health
measures and spoil the. whole effect

Bayers often say
the following

The Sapper type.
The boyish type.
The demure type.
The vivacious type,
The conservative type.
Tbe statuesque type.
The feminine type.
The sophisticated type.
Tbe uninteresting type.

The middle aged personality divides
Itself Into tbe following groups:

Tbe vivacious type.
The conservative type.
The dlgalfled type.
The feminine type.
The sophisticated type.
The uninteresting type.

The matured personality has even
fewer divisions:

The vivacious type.
Tbe conservative type.
The matronly type.
The uninteresting type.

At least If style Is not vague In
making personality the basis of one's
wardrobe, It may make tbe choice ot

I \V I- . ,» -
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from i
Next time yon have dyeing- fa Jo, try T r - ~*r7
Sttho»ca*yft»tousetbes<. Thmcomfr*tor****.
Yo«rdcale7wm rerun* year ssosey if you don* eves
they are better dyes.
You get m e of Oat
no stroking or spot —
color. And watch the • a j T - - , .

times more than other dyes.

wiU dye c* 1 ^ rin^^ol, cotton, Knsn, rayon or any
snoture of materials. The MM* package* » *Pcas*dj&
foTsft or wool only. With it you can &ty°***£*
exticks of sfflc or wool with results equal to the foe*^ . of suk or wool with results equal to the fine*
avofessional work. When yoatiuy-fcmembCT;tms. Tha-

Vour dealer has both packages.

Diamond
Eaqttome Perfec

d
e Perfect

ATAXLHEUO STORM
Waters Not Colored

as !ndicated by Name
Tourists who have returned wltti

stories of how red was the Red sea
and what a lovely coal color was tbe
Black sea should listen to French
philologists and historians who have
just discovered that the seas in ques-
tion are neither red nor black. It ap-
pears that the word for major in
Turkish Is the same word as black,
according to Dr. Jean Brunbes, mem-
ber of the Institute. Minor and red
are also the same word. Furthermore,
the maps that Marco Polo used were
all marked Major sea and Minor in-
stead of Black sea and Red sea. Of
course certain brilliant red flsb are
netted dally In tbe Red sea and like-
wise there Is In the water of tbe Black
sea a carboniferous deposit which
makes it look a little black. The
Turks who gave these seas their
names were to a large degree subject
to Mongolian or Chinese Influence.
The old Chinese used to consider
black as symbolic of north and red
symbolic of south. Except for the
fish and tbe aforesaid deposits, tbe
tourists are not left with a leg to
stand on.

A* Accessory
"Why don't you put on the brake

when you park the car?" asked the
instructor.

"But they told me the car was folly
equipped!"

SunsiiTnl?
AM Wlmtm* Causa* •^Lm

P
SMMSMtK

an 9p
CALIV9BNIA

W. N. U, NEW YORK, NO. 14-1M4V

Commemorates P«ae«
On the American side of the plinth

of the Peace arch erected on the Ca-
nadian border at Blame, Wash, to
commemorate 100 years ot peace be-
tween the two countries are tbe words
"Children of a Common Mother." and
on the Canadian side Is engraved
"Children Dwelling Together In Unity."

Oh, Maail ,
"How do you suppose it feels to

wake up and find one's self famous!"
"I Imagine about as glorious as It

does to wake up and find It isn't time
to get up yet and you can roll
and sleep for another hour."

Name Them?
Name two men who swam the

English Channel? . ; . The win-
ner of the Bunion Derby . . •
What Is AI Smith's middle name?
. , . Who invented the Photoma
ton? . . . Where did "Shuffle
Along" Play? • • • What's Ruth El-
der's husband's name? . . . Who
said "I never seed anything like l t r
. . . and so on and'so on. Such
is fame. *

The Princess Silhouette le Featured
in This Frock.

by an unwise choice of too youthful
clothes? Any woman of thirty may
look twenty-five, bur If she tries to
make it twenty, she lias made a mis-
take. Mentality counts In dress as
In everything" else. The woman who
Is alert mentally tins a certain qual-
ity of vigor, countenance and move-
ment which permits her a wider
range of choice. She might even
select tbe costume which a vivacious
woman wears and still be In, har-
mony wltb herself. She. may wear a
dull red necklace, but not i bright
one These are the fine points >a good
dressing the mode demands. The
vivacious woman often "needs to tone
down her personality by conservative
selection In dress. Lively, but not

An Interesting Model Developed In a
Print. This Tunic Is Its Feature.

clothes easier. The gayety of color
and tbe daring colors, the sophisti-
cated woman may wear with nerve.
She may saunter out In an American
beauty crepe with a printed scarf of
lilac, cream and pale pink and get
away wltb It beautifully, because she
has been blessed by nature. Her
choice should be left to her alone, not
Imitated by the timid souls. Tbe
golden-haired blonde In warm tones
either of brown or a green that will
make every woman envy her Is at
her best and has no need to envy any
other woman. Matronly women should
cling fiercely to their conservative
clothes aa the boyish type to her
tweeds. .

A conservative, statuesque type to
long flowing dresses has come Into her
own, and if a feminine type revels
In ruffles and bouffant silks. It only
shows her good sense. She knows
herself and makes the most of the
fact that femininity Is her charm and
not her drawback.

Every age has its uninteresting type,
and here Is a place to hold your
breath. Now what Is an uninterest-
ing type of woman of any age? Sup-
pose you go Into a group of ten women
and stop long enough for a cup of tea
and a little gossip: the chances are
that you con remember accurately
only six and the other four did not
matter.

True enough, all ten could be thrown
Into the uninteresting proup. sartorial-
ly speaking, by the selection of the
wrong dress and the four mentioned
retrieved from It by the right dress.

The four mentioned would have mat-
tered If they had tnken the trouble
to have lifted themselves to the plane
of Interest either by stirring their
mentality to brightness or by clothing
themselves to a stnndnrd of good dress-
ing, not expensive dressing but becom-
ing garb.

Be 8ure of Your Type.
It Is true that many women of both

wealth and cultivation often are unin-
teresting from the standpoln. of dress.
The woman who can wear chartreuse,
that yellow-green of the pussy willow
tree, should do so, but she should be
sure before she does It that slie Is the
type for whom extreme, things are the

8
- gets the best
thats on the air

Most popular type of Radiola ever

designed. Faithful, realistic repro-

duction over a wide range. Inexpen-

sive operation from house current.

for alternating current
(less Rndiotront)

best selection. T*e ninny who are at
their best In a becoming blue or to
Wnck and white or In prints will wear
these colors with distinction which
they never could attain In clothes for
tlin sophisticated type.

A full length mirror, a desire to
look well and the assistance nf a
stylist who knows It Is better business
to send n womnn away correctly
dressed than to sell her the wrong
thing, will erase the line between the
uninteresting woman and, the Inter-
esting type.

Thinking out a whole costume and
buying bats, shoes, bag and costume
Jewelry with her ensemble In mind,
has brought woman to-a finer appre-
ciation of tbe dress problem.

AA las nearest RCA Radiola Dealer to

demonstrate the "lSTfor you and tmU

youabouttheRCA Time Payment Plan.

CJ\ RADIO1A
MAOI fHI MAMBI O» TMI K»PIOT*O»i i

SJMflM
—need—

Ciitieura
Soap and Ointment They do so much to
allay irritsdon, redness and toughness of die
(ace and hands, remove dust and grime and
keep die skin soft and clear under all condi-
tions of exposure. '

Soap 25c Ointment 25c and 50c
Talcum 2Jc SunpkacbsJM.

Jfr^1
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Series l92S-29bf
Wynne Ferguson

Author ofraACTlCAL AUCTION

ARTICLE No. 21

Good "Gird Manners" d « * M h
cultivated by every card player, not
only brrfi"— they make the game more
•teuMit bat alaobecawe they areawm.
•jog proposition. A player has a mucn
better chance to TO with a partner
who is satisfied and happy than with
ene who i* upset bv constant and un-
pleasant criticism. Try it out and you
wilbe surprised *t thegoodresults.

O M player in particular at the
writer's acquaintance has perfect card
Banners: He makes every bid in the
Mine even tone of voice (how often
players improperly convey a meaning
by making a bid emphatically or hesi-
w*ingly!)ne never hesitates in playing
• card with the object of making the
opponents think that he has something
inbk hand which actually is not there;
mad if he has a bad partner, he seeks
every opportunity of congratulating
him on a correct piece of play ana
never refers to errors. Thereby be « t s
the best out of the bad partner. Cul-
tivate good card manners and you will
automatically increase your winnings.

In the preceding article twelve prob-
km handrthat appeared in an English
competition were given for the.reader
todecide upon the proper bids. The
•hands were as follows:

Z is always the dealer and the other
•layers are sitting around the table as

should B now say, holding
O U O i 1 4 ; Heart*, 8; Diamond.. 6;

•bAtlove au in rubber, game, what
shonld Z bid, holding Spades, A. K;
Hearts, 8. VoTsT*. t; rjiamaad*
K.J.iaS-.dmba.lO? .

9. A Bone game; no score m second
game. Wbtfe ZbWs "One Oub" and
Adoubles. what should Ysay, holding
Spades, A, 7, 6,4; Hearts. K. 5; Dia-

: Y :
: A B :
: Z :

(DEALER)

PRIZE HANDS
L ABonegame;ZY8andAB10

m second earne. Where the bidding
wa.Tzr"&rNo-Tnimp"; A, "No
•id-; V, "Two Diaiuonds"; B, ^Two
Suedes"; Z, "Two No-Trump1': A,
^Kree Spades";Y and B, "No BkT,
what shoold Z say. holding Spades,
K, 7; Hearts, K, 8,6,4; Diamonds, A;

BUCB| *^s *-» »***a**«t •"» • *

4,2;Clubs,A,K,Q,J.10,

Y, "Three Clubs"; B,
'; Z, 'Tour Clubs"; A,

Hearts". What should Y now
tkfiagSpades, 9,8, 7; Hearts, 7;

iBMmdZVaBbs, 9,8,7,6,5,4,3 2?
4. At love aB in m^tgame, what

Z bid, holding Spades, 9, 8;
(MV6; Diamonds; A, ft, Q, W;

5. 2 Y c L S i ; Z Y nil and A B
1 gase? Where Z bid "One
a S ? A "No Bid", what

Z bads "One Spade" and A . —
Hearts". What should Y say, holding
Spades, none; Hearts, Q, 10, 6, 5, 2;
Diamonds, A.JC 7,4,3; Cmfas, A, 8,5?

11. At love all in rubber game, where
Z bids "One No-Tmmp", what should
A say, holding Spades, Q. J, 10 6;
Hearts, KTlXamoods, AT 4; Oubm,
A, 0 ,10 ,9 ,6 ,3?

l l ZY 28, A BnQ in rubber game.
What should Z bid, holding SpadesTi;
Hearts, K, J. 9, 8, 7. 6, t, 4, 2; Dia-
monds. 6,3; Clubs, 4> „ , _ . _ .

The decision of the English iudges,
all experts as to the proper bid m each
band is as follows:

1. "Three No-Tnisapa,"
2. "One No-Tmmp":
3. "No Bid".
4. "One No-Trump".
5. "No Bid".
6. "No Bid". ,
7. "Five Spades".
8. "No Bio^T
9. "Four Clubs".

10. "Double".
11. "No Bid".
12. "Three Hearts".
The majority vote of the IfiJhli

contestants as to the proper bid with
the foregoing hands, is a* follows:

Bid Percentage
1. "Three No-Trumps." 55
2. "Three Clubs."
3. "No Bid."
4. "One No-Trump."
5. "One No-Trump."
6. "Two Spades."
7. "No Bid/*
8. "No Bid."
9. "Three Clubs."

10. "Double."
11. "Two dubs."
12. "Three HeartsT
The writer i

the English J .
except three. la Hand No. 3, —
writer would bid five dubs ower fas*
hearts. Y" s hand is hopeless as a tnck
taker except with clubs as trumps and
it looks luce a «*e loss «*f*«« « ^
rubber at the low heart bid. M A B
should bid five hearts and Z d
double, Y should pus and hope
Z can tafce three tncks. ;

With Hand No. 8, d » writar
bid one heart. The hand ovtr'
many top cards that there is a i
of it being passed out by thec**-
playersif 2 passes. ^
^jftth Hand No. 12, the wrter wosM
pass. There ie sure to be a bid on tMs
hand and theresorea sect II Jihasiiiilir
Z to show Iris heart suit. It b a
dangeroa hand "*
three hearts. Thee
sure to bidmd, sTt_^
bttr tbtd .YZnwlo- .aJ

"tSs hwnd on tbe I

28
51
44
25
28n
32
35
30 '
51

with the vote of
in all the

Auto Insurance
Rates Reduced

If you have owned and operated a Private Passenger Automobae for not less than Z4 n o n A r -

If your car has not been mvolved in an accident within 24 months—

If your license has not been suspended or revoked in 24 months—

If you will have your brakes and steering gear inspected semirannually—

If you are not a physician, salesman, solicitor. coUector. adjuster or investigator—

I O% Credit
is avaUable to you on policies effective on and after this date. This is the first opportunity that a driver with

a good record has been able to benefit insurance-wise, and it is with pleasure that we make the announcement.

The Premium Payment May Be Made in

12 Monthly Installments •

A fully equipped Claim Department is connected with our office, and prompt and satisfactory service

is assured. . .

Root & Boyd, Inc.
(Insurance Underwriter. Since 1853)

170 Grand Street
Waterbury

PHONE 3173—3174—3175

Post Office Building
Watertown

PHONE WATERTOWN 68

For The Vegetarian

IT'S a long time since vegeta-
rians have had to vegetate in
the country to get their vege-

tables. Nearly all kinds of these
succulent foods are now available
ready prepared in cans. But it was
not until some fourteen hundred
years after Nebuchadnezzar was
turned out to grass "like the Wne
that the Frenchman Nicholas Ap-
oert, discovered the process which
has enabled vegetarians to become
city dwellers. .

At the present time there are
thirty or forty different kinds of
vegetables canned, several combina-
tions and varieties of many of them,
and.more kinds are being added to
the canned, menu every year. Some
of J*. principa vegetable? which
a •universally and always avail-
abit m canned form in this country

> & artichokes, asparagus, beans.

MR. HOOVER'S FIRST WOMAN
APPOINTEE .

Mrs. F. L. Slade of New York,
named delegate to the international
prison congress at Prague, is the
first woman to be appointed to office
by President Hoover. She may bring
home some new light on this problem

beets, Brussels sprouts', cabbage,
carrots, cauliflower, celery, corn,
hominy, kale, lentils, mushrooms,
okra, olives, onions, peas, peppers,
pickles, pimientos, potatoes, pomp-
on, sauerkraut, spinach, squash,
tomatoes, turnips and wholewheat

A Healthy Diet
Not only can the city dweller

get all of the canned vegetables he
wants, but he has the assurance of
scientists that they are equal in
nutritive qualities and superior in
vitamin content to fresh vegetables
cooked in open receptacles by the
usual home methods. This is be-
cause canned vegetables are pro-
cessed in hermetically sealed con-
tainers, and the oxygen which at-
tacks their vitamin content is ex-
cluded.

GOOD
PRINTING

Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly primed circular,

you make a very bad impression upon its recipient.

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when you
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
sort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the. next time you need to have
some printing done.

w J i B e woman's point of view
on this question, since women^ym-
pathy and intuition may see into the
twisted hearts of these offender*
£ „ have run prisons for 2000 years
on the basis of punishing the bad

iciks, but have not reformed many
of them that way. . Perhaps the wo-
men will be able to suggest how penal
lite can so touch them as to.alter
their motives i and purposes.

The farm population is said to be
the smallest for many, years, but the
trouble may not be so much the lack
ot demand for their products as the
distance from the movie shows.

It is claimed our remote ancestors
had no chins, and if as a result thece
was no chin music, it must have been
very comfortable then.
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